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====== RESTO CK NOW with ACCESSORIES t�v:��eA�rs Sid� 
THE SUN 
NEVER 
SETS 
for the 1950 SEASON �;::�cD� m . . . . � t;. d7 �1�����::s�ream � � Lamincx Side Drum . . 0 12 2 Prices quot�d a.re subject to 
MOUTHPIECES 
(Standard) 
Cornet . .  
Trumpet 
Flugel Horn 
T�nor Horn 
Baritone 
Euphonium 
Bb Trombone 
G Trombone 
Trombone .. I 12 l 
Euphonium . . I 18 9 
Eb, EEb Bass .. l 8 5 
BBb Bass . . . . l 16 6 
Mouthpiece Adaptor-
Cornet to Trumpet : 
Brass .. 0 10 9 
Plated .. 0 12 11 
Mouthpiece Adaptor-
Trumpet to Cornet : 
Tenor Drum . . I 9 4 withdrawal without notice. 
POSTAGE EXTRA 
SELLING 
your Instrument? 
on the famous 
'IMPERIALS' 
Eb Bass . .  
BBb Bass 
£ s. d. 
. . 0 7 7 
.. 0 12 l . . 0 9 9 
. . 0 12 5 
. . 0 15 6 
.. 0 19 5 
.. 0 15 8 
.. 0 18 II . . I 3 8 
.. I 9 8 
Brass .. 0 17 I� 
Plated . . I 0 ·, 
Sass Carriage Belts : 
Brass Fittings .. 2 11 
. . 2 19 
Post this Coupon and we will send 
you instructions for quick disposal 
at top price . 
Plated Fittings 
Tenor Trombone 
Balance Weight : 
To BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD . 
Band Dept., 295 REGENT ST. 
The illustration shows the · IMPERIAL' 
CORNET: F.V.A. valve action, nickel­
silver pistons, silver-plated finish. 
Cash price £36 16s. 5d. (tax paid) 
Hire purchase terms : £9 16s. 5d. 
deposit, and 12 monthly instalments of 
£2 9s, 7d. 
The National Championship o 
Great Britain has been won for 
the third time by BLACK DYKE 
M I LLS Band, Conductor H. 
Mortimer; while ST. K ILOA 
Band (New Zealand) won the 
Championship of Australia, and 
the Cornet Championship or Aus· 
tralia went to KEN SMITH, Jnr., 
playing his 1 I mperial , F.V.A. 
Cornet. 
All played 'IMPERI ALS'! 
This is an ilfustration of 
the KOSIKUP CORNET 
MOUTHPIECE 
MOUTHP I ECES 
(Kosikup) 
Soprano Cornet 
Bb Cornet 
Trumpet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone 
£ 
I 
I 
.. I 
.. I 
.. I 
s. d. 
I 6 
I 6 
I 6 
9 I 
12 3 
Brass . . . . I 4 5 
Plated I 7 3 
SHANKS, Plated 
Bb 
A 
VALVE SPRINGS 
Cornet . .  
Tenor Horn 
Baritone 
Euphonium, 3-v. 
Euphonium, 4-v. 
Bass, 3-v. 
Bass, 4-v. . . 
F.V.A. Cornet . .  
VALVE CORKS 
With Felts Set 
s. d. 
8 2 
8 8 
•. d. 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 6 
I 0 
I 6 
2 7 
s. d. 
2 2 
ADJUSTABLE MUSIC STANDS 
The model at left in illustra­
tion is of black enamelled 
iron, fitted with handy leg 
carrier, and weighs 4-i lbs. 
The head folds also. 
Price £1 I 0 
The other stand shown here 
is aluminium sprayed finish, 
with fixed head and weighs 
3 lbs. Price 0 12 0 
Also available with 
loose head .. 0 JO 6 
(Posta�e extra) 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., BAND DEPT., 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.x. 
LONDOM, W. I 
I have for disposal a 
Instrument .................................. . 
Make 
Finish .. .. .. Pitch ........ 
NAME .......... .. 
ADDRESS ......... .. 
.-----------------------,111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111� 
GRE AT NE WS! 
introduce 
Rssa.n.. 
PUBLICATIONS 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Extra I 
Per Set Score Parts 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
CANT ABILE 
from "Three Pieces for Organ" - CESAR 
FRANCK. Brass Band Arrangement by ALEC 
MORTIMER. 
7 /6 Per Set, Extra Parts Sd. 
• THE ENGLISH MAIDEN." Fantasy. 
Extra 
Per Set Score Parts -the NEW 
'SERVICE' CLASS 
ANDANTE CANTABILE from Quartette 
Op. 11. Tschaikowsky. 
Arr. Frank Wright . •  7 /6 4/- Sd. Eric Ball . . . . ••THE MERRY MONARCH " OVER­
TURE. Donald Bridger. (1947 Daily 
Herald Test Piece) . . . . . . 
12/· 4/6 6d. -
BARCAROLLE from TALES OF HOFF. 
MANN. Offenbach. 
Arr. Frank Wright 7 /6 Sd. THEMES from the 9rh SYMPHONY. 1
07. 6/· 6d. 
" FIDELIO •· OVERTURE. Beethoven. 
Arr. Frank Wright 
FREE FANTASIA. Eric Ba/I • • • . 
"JN TUDOR DAYS." Henry Geehf. 
10/· 4/6 6d. Bee1hove.n. Arr. Eric Ball . . . . THEMES FROM SYMPHONY No. 5. 10/- 6/- 6d. -
(19� Daily Herald Test Piece) . . . . 
•• JESU, COMFORT OF MY HEART." 
Bach. Arr. Eric Ball .. 
MELODY IN F. Anton Rubenstein. 
6/3 l/· Sd. 
10/� 3)9 6d. 
7/6 Sd . 
Tschaikowsky. Arr. Eric Ball . . . . 
THIRD MOVEMENT-SCHERZO-from 
Symphony No. 7. Schubert. 
Arr. Frank Wri11ht 
TWO MINUETS-
(•) From Symphony No. 40 Mo;zart 
(b) From Samson Handel 
IS/· 8/· 7d, 
10/· 6/- 6d. 
-
-
--a complete ne'll.! range of Brass Instruments. The ' Service ' Class 
makes fine instruments available at a price within the reach of all­
tlius enabling schools and smaller bands to equip with new instru­
ments at extremely low cost. Judge for yourself! The' SERVICE' 
CLASS Bb CORNET, for example, new and guaranteed, costs only 
Arr. Eric Ball • .  
•• MY LADY GREENSLEEVES." 
Traditional. Arr. Frank Wright .. 
••NONE BUT THE WEARY HEART." 
6/3 Sd. Arr. Harold Moss .. TWO PRELUDES (Nos. 7 ard 20) Cho1>in. 
1/6 Sd. _ 
Tschaikowsky, Arr George Hawkins . •  
(Solo for Cornet. Trombone or Euph.) 
"PANIS ANGELICUS." Cesar Franck. 
Arr. Eric Ball , , 
TWO SONGS. Beethoven. 
6/3 Sd. -
£11 10s. (plus Tax). 7 /6 Sd. Arr. Haydn B•bb . •  
WALTZ MEMORIES OF SCHUBERT. 
7/6 Sd. -
Bandsmen everywhere are sure to want full details without 
delay. Send NOW for price list by return of post. 
Arr. Frank Wright • •  
(Solo for Trombone. Euph. or Cornet) 
"PILGRIMS' MARCH." 2nd Movement 
from Symphony No. 4 (" Italian.'') 
Mendelssohn. Arr. Frank Wright .. 
RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRITUALS. 
Eric Bait • . • • 
SECOND ORGAN SONATA Mendels-
sohn. Arr. Frank Wrighr 
6/3 Sd. 
7/6 Sd. 
10/· 6/· 6d. 
10/· 4/6 6d. 
Arr. Eric Bait .. 8/6 Sd. 
THE BESSON 
CORNET-TRUMPET TUTOR 
By S. V. BALFOUR 12/6 (plus ponage 9d.) 
-
BESSON & COMPANY LIMITED, 15 WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. 
·· 771e 0/d Hrnz." 
EST AB L I S H E D  
1862 
Telephone: 
BLAckfriars 5 5 3 0 
DRUMS 
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS OVERHAULED]JN 
PREPARATION FOR THE CONTESTING SEASON. 
REYNOLDS roFFER YOU THE HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP IN 
REPAIRS AND SILVER PLATING, BACKED BY 88 YEARS EXPERIENCE, AND 
A QUICK SERVICE. 
ACCESSORIES 
* * 
BUGLES ou'R REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS. CASES 
SEND A POSTCARD TO 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
.... .. . 
A Name to Remember. If You Require First-Class Workmanship 
in Your R,epairs-Overhauls-Engraving and Silverplating -n SERVICE with SATISFACTION 1.J'l ,., ., 3&3'1 IS GUARANTEED. NE.W AND RECONDITIONED C!.Q?' \ s cf.ti· MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ALWAYS IN STOCK a:V.,\t> C)°tt'-' ""' �?LE DISTR1eur0Rs FOR rHe 
.. 
woRLD FAMous \\�J."o �"'"t�i'. 1950 NEW M1uTARv HIGHAM SOLO CORNET Jl $ 8t S1'-tt1 ' FLUSH BRACING BRASS DRUMS ..... 
""" }\. �'£ :t. \&\.t�so" 
l.,,, • 10111· 
\ S G 
.ALL 
ATTENDED TO. 
VISIT OUR PRODUCTION 
FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 
ENQUIRIES PROMPTLY 
A SERVICE SECOND TO NONE 
WHY do so many 
leading prayers 
choose the 
_ ,� � I A1�� 
I �� AUTOrRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE ? 
Price 36/l (Postfree) . 
R 
Ask your local deafer 
or write direct to :-
Cf' SSCJ ?Z.� 
15 WESTST., LONDON,W.C.2 
Barnt Teachers, Adjudicators and Solouu 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BfRKENHEAD • 
I"eleplrone : BIRKENHEAD 3164 --------------
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, COH.NET, BAND TEACHE.h. 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STRE� 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Baodsmaa's College 
oi Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO COl'<NET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICAT01' 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAi 
MARSDEN, Neac HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O RPE 
SOLb CORNET, BAND TEACHEn 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAiTHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VlLLA, 
MAYFORD. nr. WOKING, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND. ADJUDICATOR 
U KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL CoLI.JERY, WEST HAR.TLBPOOl. 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
.... usical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and ;·,lacy Breweri 
B·t.111.s) 
BAND TEACHER, RAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW." 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark 456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, .Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACl� 
CHESHIRE 
W. WO b D 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LAN 
HALIFAX, . YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACH ER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I CE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.I. 
Tel, : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor: Eckington Baud) 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AJtlD 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST .. PELLON LANE 
Phone : 361011 
HALIFAX 
• 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastersh.ip) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACH ER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Rxams., etc., bv post) 
Successes in various Grades of the D.C.M. Exanlloations including BandmasteNbip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
" CORuNA," 14 MANOR GROVE. BENrOO 
NEWCASTLE-ON'-TY'.'< E Phone: BENTON 61114 
2 
i...sna 1·eacl:iers, Auj1ullc1111"" urul Sololsh 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
1\..Mus.V .C.l\1 
llA2"D TC.ACHER, Al>Jl.,DlCA10K 
COMPOSEH AND ARRANGER 
Life-loo'! c.1peric·11ce Brass. Militarv. 0r<'hestral 
and Choral 
Baud or Choral Contests Ad1ud.Jcdtl·d 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HU THWAI TE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
lAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOI-< 
"MIJ{ELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KIUKCALD\ 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.U.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
/iAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOH.,COMPOSER & ADJUDICATOR 
4-;...tho. of " Viva Voce Questions •· for BraSM 
Baod Examination Candidates 
Associat•d Teacher to the Bandsrna1J '• Colleg• 
of �lusic 
SpedaJ Arrnngements scored for bai:'ds 
Specialist Coach for all Band D1 ploma• 
Successes include all tower orades. also 
'A. B.C.M. •ud B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS . 
Tel. 386 
J. 1\-1. HINCHLIFFE 
Eupbouiun• Soloist \late Black Dyke; Besses) 
UAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VlCKEl<S AKMST!WNGS l.l�ll'fED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACH.ER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFlELD ROA D, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
- BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet ViUa, Sandhach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
PhoJJe: BACl'P 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
·r·.. KINMEL BA,Y, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associate<! Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
',BAND TEACHER, AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
' WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
l'hooe ; 6llO Wellingt<in, Shropshire 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and. City . of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
.
. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 'CRE>SSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
(late Soprano Creswell Colliery) 
"CARTOLANUS," WAINGROVES, 
CODNOR,_ DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director.I. Cory Workmen's Band). ASSOCIATED TEAi.;HER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDCCATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
C0NDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B. C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms : " ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROA.D, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
R" n.ds prepared for Coote>;t' or Concerts 
THE ELMS. 1\MTNGTON. TAMWORTH, 
"TA FF<; 
S. WILCOCK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
67 HOLLINS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE. 
VORKSHrRE. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
(Musical Director, Grimethorf!e Colliery Bant/). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
WRIGHT. AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS }'EBHUAH.Y1 lst, 1950 
20 words 4s. Od. 1/6 (or each addidonal JO word•. Remittances must accompany a.dver· dsement. and reach us by the l4th of the month. For Box addre$S at our Office count six words, and add 6d. for forwardina of rei)lie�. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANusf-IAN'S COLLEGL OF MUSIC, and I JA�lES ELLIS, Sc0Wsl1 Orchestra, Royal &:otfoh AL Ex.A;-.; ll EH 0\\'El\ .MEMORlA L FUN ll.- ..\.e>1<lemy Music, Band Teacher. Private Tuitio•1. All e114(1Jrtes lo the Joint Secretaries: l\Ir. H I Students successes include L.R.A.�1.'3. A.R.C. 11. -COLLJER, IJ Montrose AventJe, Stretior<l. near '.\Ian 27 .\ldennan Place, Glasgow, W.3. &oLsoun 2756 (8) chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, I Dons Street. �lo<· 1 ton. 1\-bnchf'ter. 1 JOHN R. BELL, A:R.C.�1.-Professional Conductor. ------. • . . 1 Band Coach. AdJuc!Tcator. Spec1ail C<lurse;; iln R S�l n H, !:x>lo l.-Omet, Brass Bau<.1 framer and AdJudicoLur • Theory, Ele. 100 Guildford Road. Birkdale, Southport (2) • 1� u�co to teo:1Lb or Judge anywLere. Tecwi --11 t'it"aun:out,'' Scart...oruugh H.oad, h'iuston, Filey, Yorks. 
flERLIERT BROOKES, the celchrated . Cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now ope n for e1111;ai>;ements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-Thc Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
youNG CORNET PLAYERS needed for 
Royal Artillery Band. Apply to: 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R.A. BAND, 
Woolwich, S.E.18. (4) 
GLOUCES'l'ERSHIRE AMATEUR BRASS llAND 
ASSOCIATION SOLO a.nd QUARTETTE 
CON'rES'l'. Park Street Mission, Gloucester, Februacy 
lhh 1950 Adjudicator: Mr. C. A. Anderson. Challenge 
euv' and cash in each section. Scbedu:es from.--,i"vlr. F. 
:\�._!JTHERIDGE, 120 Elmbridge ltoad. Gloucester. 
WM. LAYCOCK. Band Teacher "nd ..\.CUudica.tor .. -
27 1"ol'lh Street. Dysart. Fi.le. (3) 
BAND OF THE COLDSTREA�1 GUARDS.-V:tt:ancie> - no"' cxis:t for the followi ng lnstrument.alists: FLUTE. Bb CL.\R!NET. TENOR SAXOPTTO�'E. Bh COl{NETS. ETJPfl0;>,110:\1', PI ANO and all S'l'lHNGED Instruments. Preference given to Double-hander! Players. Only First-(J]ass Performsrs will he con•idered. Apply: DIRECTOR OF MUSIC. Coldstream Guard>. Duke of York's Headquarters, Kings Road Londo!!. S.W.3. ' (2) 
l�' DWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDJ­L'.A CAfOR, 45 Ardem Ave11ue, Dawley, Wellington , Shropshire. 
BAND OF THE W0�1EN'S ROYAL ARMY CORPS.-Vacancies exeist for all FEMALE INST'RU-M.ENTALISTS. Brass, Woodwind. Strings. Drums, anrl Piano m the newly formed W.R.A . .C. Band. stationed 1>t Guildord.-..\.µ()ly in first inst.'1nce to: BANDMAST.ER. Training Centre. W.R.A.C .. GUlLDVURD. SURREY. (2) 
'XTO RKS CHAMPIOXSHIP BRASS BA:'>ID reuuirCE NOR'l'll�'f'EE'1' Sl�V,Kll 'BAND reQuire CORNET anrt >' V TRO�iBO:\TSTS; vacancies on other i.nstruments. BASS Pla�·er� (Smgle Men). Apply Secretarr­First-cla�8 Players only are invitetl lo apply. Regu'ar 11anager.-TJ. HUNT, 52 M<arley Way, Rochester, Kent. emp.Jo:v111ent a.II trades iavaiJa.ble at trade LU1ion rate�. _ -----------.Aurl�1t.iun ne<:cssary .-Box �o. 108 c/o 34 Erskine Stl'eet. B nm \i.r .1.',..,.I' ED f d Sc! .,.., ,.., "�-'  or un ay 1001 Proce.."Sion and Livern,<>a'._6. ________
__ 
_(3!._· Field Dai-. fc;r Wh it-Friday, June 2nd, 1950. FJ·o111 
CORNET. Plated, Boosey. No Case. £10/10./-: 9·0 am. toll 8-0 P '."· Terms _to.-P HO\VAR'l'H. 43 SOPRANOS. Boosey Brass, £10/10/·; Higham, Arnsworth Road, Little Lernr, Xear Bolton. plated. £8/10/-. No Cases: FLUGEL. Besson. Brass. . 
£10/10/-; TROMBONES ( 'l'enor ) Hawkes. Plateti. I THR 0W1IBRAN UilBA .. \f DISTRICT ENTERTADT· B ·'" J,. pitch. £12/10/·; Besson, Pl'1ted, £13; M·ENTS 001L\HTTEE will holrl their SECOND Gisbourne. Plated. £12/10/-. All in Case£; Eu. ANNUAL SLOW ME.LODY. AIR VARlli. and UC'l'ET�l'E B01fBARDON. Besson. L1lass . . A" ·Platerl, EngraYed, £18: C0:\"1'V.ST on Saturday, 25th March, at the Catholic 'l'KNOR CORID�T. Hawkes, :E. &F., Bra$S, L.& ll. Hall, Cwmbran. Section 1: JUNIOR SLOW MELODY Pitch. nearly new. Splendid leather case, £15; A.pprov:il (under 16 yea�s). Own Choice: First Prize. £1/10/· and willingly. All Jn good condition.-MATTHEWS. 23 Challenge Cup; second, £1; third, 10/-; fourth, 5/-. Cliveden ,Avenue. Perry Barr, Birmingham. Section 2: SENIOR AIR VAJUE. Own Choice First -- .. ., "' ., . . . d 1. prize. £5 and }Icdal; second, £3; fourth. £1/10/-. · OPE.N 'XTA'1>.'TED.- D I.RU�IPEI · Long 01 short mu e · DCT.ETTE,: Testpiece, choiC<? of ";;\fay Day," " Over thu ll 11lated or l>raos.-:-MAT'.11HEWS, 23 Cliveden HHls, " or "Au·tumn Echoes" (all W.&R.). JNrst nrize. Avenue. Perry Ba.rr. 1Btrmmgham 22B. £15 and Challenge Cup; second. £8; third. £4. Special FOR SA.LE.-A 
. 
good set of PRE'.\.UER DRUMS, TE)[PL.E BLOCKS. CY:\1.BAT.S. etc., as used bi• 
me wit.h the Dingle Silver Band. Will .accept neacest 
to Twenty Pounds. By a1mointment Saturday 2-5.-­
B. GODFREY, 53 Jacob Street. Dingle, Liverpool 8. 
BA .. "!D.ll:!AS'l'ER required ior SHILDON TOWN BAND. Tllirr! Section " Dail Iv Herald." Tem1s 
and Credentials to R . . ANDERSON. Secretary. 2 South Street, "hilden, Co. Durham, 11ot �at.er than FebruaTr 
�.�. -
WANTED: SOLO COR.i'\fET, EUPHON1U:M. and B.B. FLAT PLAYERS. Other good instrumentalists 
may apply. Regular employment on clean work under 
ideal condit.ions .at good wages. Auditions .reqUired. 
expenses naid of selected applicants.-Apolications to 
BAND SECRETARY, HAZELI.S (AYLESBURY) 
PRINTING WORKS BAND. The Printing Works. Ayles­
bury. Bucks. (4) 
FRAN:K BRAT'llHWAl'DE, Brass.JB.and Tead1er and 
L<l.djudicator. over 40 years' experiience.-12 )'.[01rn� 
Street. Cowlersley, Huddersfield. Telephone: M1lns-
bridge 508. (3) 
PRESTWTCII B-OROUCH BAND.-SLOW MELODY CONTEST. Saturday, 11th March, Liberal Olub. 
Pre>twirh. Junior and Open Sections. Good Pr i.zes am! 
Adjudicator. Closing Date 31arch 5thl Definite. 
Partir.ulars.-A. UTTLEY, Secretary, 22 Ogden Street. 
Prestwich. M•anchcster. l3) ' 
ARRANGING. .sco1rnn. 
Parts transposed. 
19 Colnmbia St., 
- CO.\fPOSITIONS HARMOKTSED. 
REVISED for pubJ.ication. Piano �irst-class work.--C:HAS. A. COOP:ER. 
rluthwaite, Nottingham. 
FOR MUSIC FOLIOS AND BAND BOOKS OF 
DISTINCTION USE 
<> � '"-'\:}UICKFIT" � 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER • LIBRARY BAGS 
LIBRARIAN'S INDEX BOOKS 
INVENTORY BOOKS always in stock 
[BRASS BAND PRINTING our speciality 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
<!>-�������������-� 
"QUICKFIT" PUB'i� ING 
CLARKES LANE ROCH DA LE Phone: 2788 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1950 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we h a ve prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
"Jupiter Symphony" - - - . 6/6 
" Moses in Egypt" - - - - - 6/6 
" Songs of Wales " - . - - - 6/6 
"The Viking" - - - . - - . 6/6 
Theoe will be the Contest Pieces for 1950. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores are 
produced excellently. As regards clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap. costing little more than the scoring paper. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Ban i Dept .) Devon 
County Education Atithority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years ' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHEH. - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of The:iry 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. ii8704. NOTTINGHAM 
J. COTTERILL 
(THE CORNET-CONTEST MARCH) 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
prize of £3 for the 3rd or 4th Section Octette wiU1 the most .points. Entrnnce fees: Junfors. 1/6d; Seniors. 2/6a: Or.tette. 10/6d. Entries close 17th March. Adjudicator. �l r. H'1yd11 Bebb. All communications to the Secretary, 
-::l!r. W. G. MOULDE:N. 65 Court Farm Esw.te. Cwmbr.111. 
nr. New11ort. Monmouthshiire. 
MIDLAND COLLIERY BAND reciuires CORNET PLAYER and others. underground workers 
preferred.-P. G. RLAI\.E. 66 The Crescent, C<lventry. 
THE BRITISH ROPES SILVER BAN'D has vacancies for INSTRL'.MEN'11ALISTS. and invites players to 
write to the Ban<l Secretiary, :11r. J. P. SWA<I.ES, c/o 
British Ropes Limited. Doncaster. Single men preferred 
owing to the difficult housing siitua.tion. (4) 
TH'E FOURTH ANNUAL SOLO AND QUARTETTE OO�TEST promoted by the Coleshi.Jl Ex-Service 
Men's Club Silver Band will take place on aturday, 
15th .ApriJ. 1950. at Coleshill Town Hall. :Excellent 
Trophies and Cash Prizes. Full details Later. Other 
promoters please note. Adjudicator: Chas. A. Coorer. 
Contest Secretary: \lr. N. R. CLAYTON. 3 Park Avenue, 
Co1eshi1l. Birmingham. 
BAND WANTED: Whit :F1iday, June 2nd. 9 a.m. Lo 12 noon. Terms to-L. BDSTOGK, 38a Church St . . 
Dukinfield. Cheshire . 
TY1LDESLEY PRIZE l3AND will hold •a low .:\lelollY Coutest on Saturday, Febrnary 25th. 1950. in 
T yldeslev Sailors· m1d Soldiers' C�ub, Castle Street. Twn 
Sections: own choi(·e. Good PrizCA given. Eniry iorms 
from-J. BY.R�'E. Contest ecretary. 350 Gloucester SL .. 
Atherton. �Ianchc&ter. 
BAKD WANJ\EJ). for Whit-Fri�Jay. 1950. 9 to 12 noon. Rt.alybr'.dge d1str1ct.-BOX rn1mber 109. c/o 34 
}�rskine St .. Li,·e"nool 6. ---- --
FOR SALE.-KOE�IG HOHN (RICH.UTJ; Sil\·<,;· 
Plated I<'. Eb '-" 1l Crooks: £12: Leather Gase. · 
LOBR. Ban<lrnast.er, Bod.!nin. Cornwall. 
--- --
FOH SAILE..-BOOSF.Y & JIAWK'ES 'ITRO:YIBO:NK: 
P'atcd; Case; Bargain. £12/10/-.-DANJELS. 33 
Cherry OrclMrd, Kiddermi.nster. 
NOW READY 
The 1950 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1950 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/· post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Uverpool 6 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Mlddlesex. 
WOODS & CO. 
(Propri•tor: G•o. H,u.c•ow) 
MILITARY. BRASS AND DANCE B.AND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FffTlNGS AND ACCESSO�IES 
176 Westgate Road, NewcaSt:le-on-Tyne 
Ttl•pbonc 23044 
CLAYTON ANALINE WORKS BAND 
REQUIRE 
SOLO CORNET PLAYER 
Other Instrumentalists may apply 
Particulars of experience and employment to:­
E. G. Buttress, The Clayton Analine Co. Ltd., 
Manchester, 11. 
BESSES O' TH' BARN BAND 
WA NT ED 
PRINCIPAL CORNET 
Apply: 
F. Cowburn, 17 Mather Avenue, 
Whitefield, Manchester. 
Mr. G. Wm. CAVE writes: "My Kings­
briclge Band did a fine job of work the week 
before Christmas. In addition to giving a 
Carol Concert. in the Town II all on Sunday. 
December 17th, the band went out carolling 
every night the following week, several 
seaside and country villages being visited 
by coach." 
-
SENSATIONAL---
FROM ONLY 0 
f. 'I 0 f.:=: SMA� �d �TT�C�E �;�· i 
JACKET. TROUSERS, CAP & BAD GE iu �.II ir= �u ll2 �' s 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police� Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
- ?'( .... 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs availabf:. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67. 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
The Thurlstone (Penistone) Band have, I note, commenced on a campaign of con­
testing again and at the first venture secured 
2nd priz..c in the March Contest at the 
Huddersfield Association Annual Contest. A 
small success, but it is a start and should 
prove encouraging for Mr. Wilf Hampshire, 
the B.M., and his band of young tricrn. 
Some promising youngsters are in the 
ranks and a son of one of the prominent 
members, young Gerald Aspinall, is coming 
along very well. J understand this youth is 
taking lessons from G. H. M. , of Sheffield. 
1 understand that Oughtibridgc and 
District are having good "normal" 
rehearsals at present, with satisfactory 
attendances. Wit.h the leading, efficient 
"Officers" in command, Messrs. Travis, 
(B.M.) and Timmins (Sec. ), the band should 
Ji a. vc incent.i ves to go forward, encouraged, 
also, by the splendid success they had at 
last year's Bellr. Vue :.\fay Contest. 
Though1 somewhat late in the day it is 
not too late to congratulate Royston New 
Monckton, l\Iarkham l\Iain and Brodsworth 
bands on their respective successes at 
Doncaster. These. bands keep up the high 
standard they have attained very 
consistently. 
Have not heard much of British Railways 
Dand (late L.M. & S. Band), lately, but a 
" scout " has informed that he heard th.em 
during .the festive time and gives a favour­
able report of the band. 
A lilt.le news of Darnall Club and 
Institute Band would be welcomed. T trust 
all is well, }fr. Dyson, and band 
prospering. One of the go,ahead bands this 
-OT was! 
Sheffield Recreation (G. H. Webster) 
continue their fine work at Bramhall Lane, 
proving, I imagine, an inspiration to the 
"workers." A much improved combination. 
1 hope Mr. J. Roughton's band, Hardwick 
Colliery � old .friends of mine-fa�e we�l 
at the commg l\hdlancl Area. Contest m their 
"come-back." J. H. Roughton is no donbt 
a fine musician of versatility and withal an 
accomplished trombonist of all-round 
ability. . . Pleasley Colliery are also venturmg agam; 
one of the best in the district not so long 
ago. Good luck to you. I have been wonder­
ing if H. Tomlinson is still in harness there? 
Grimethorpe Colliery and Carlton Mam 
Bands conduc1.ed by H. Mileman and J. 
Hickrr{an respectively-both efficient a�d 
experienced musicians - .gave rad10 
performances recently of a high order. No 
performance of any band is perfect in every 
way; but, despite derogatory reports of these 
efforts the bands were well up to standard. 
All reports, particularly "uno:?J.cial ". on:s, should I maintain, be free of bias, preiudice 
and favouritism NO "favourites!" 
Unwarranted carping a.nd ultra-critic.al "critiques" fail to convmce. Case spoilt 
with exaggeration. 
1 have no news of Ecclesfield British 
Telegrams: 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Sh.rewsbury S.J. A.B. performed suitable music for the arrival of Santa Claus by helicopter in the Quarry Grounds at a recent event organised by the 'town'H chamber of commerce. A large crowd gathered, and were appreciative of the band's efforts. 
Waters Upton visited their patrons al Ch�istm�s, and, as usual, gave every satisfaction. 
Madeley Town's annual winter concert in the Anstice Hall went off very well although the attendance was not so greai ns had been expected. Miss Ann Howells euphonium soloist, of 4lbrighton, and Mr'. Jack Brindley, trombonist, Sankey's Castle Works, both excelled in their individual performances. 
Donnington Wood also went the "rounds" at .the festive season, and everywhere received a hearty welcome. 'l'he new unif?rms have arrived, and the band are lookrng forward to a successful season. Dawley 'l'own have given a Concert at Shirlett, and their quartette party have been busy at various functions. Under B M Lineton they are hard at work rehea�sin� ".i\�ay Day" (one of Mr. Greenw{)od's most delightful fantasias) for the :}Iidland "Daily. Herald" Contest at Nottingbam. Best wishes for success. . 
Mr. E. Baldwin, of Dawley, writes me asking for a little publicit¥ for an effort. now being ma.de to form a Shropshire Band A s:sociation. A circular letter has been fony�rded t? all band.s (copy to hand)' mvitmg then· co-operat10n, and suggesting an i�augural meeting to be held at Welling­ton m the near futtire. At the time of writing, l\Ir. Baldwjn states that the following bands have replied to liis letter and promised support: Bridgnorth Town, i\Iadeley Town, Jackfield Silver, Waters Upton, Donnington Wood and Dawley Town. Well, I think this is a fine idea, and every band should supportl it. I hope by next month to hear that Oswestry Borough, Oswestry Excelsior, Ludlow, Albrighton, 
Cleo bury }fortimer and Shrewsbury S.J. A.B. have decided to take part. Best 
wishes, Mr. Baldwin, in your efforts in this. 
direction. 
Thanks to Mr. K. Davies for his letter regarding Donnington Wood of which band he is Secretary. The band accompanied the Donnington Garrison Church Choir on 24th December, in a programme of carols, which were rendered at the Officer's Mess. On Christmas Day and Boxing Day the band rendered seasonable music in Donnington 
Wood and New Donnington. This was greatly appreciated by the general public. 
A Celebrity Concert is scheduled to take place very shortly, when the band will appear for the first time in their new 
uniforms which they have now received . 
SALO PIA. 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Legion. but 1 hope that this old-establ_ished 7lst First City of Liverpool A. T.C. , under band ifl thriving. One of the oldest, if not Mr. W. Sawyer, had a very successful time the oldest, in the district, this band has when out playing carols at Christmas. They been well served for many years by received many compliments on the standard Secretary Gco. Beaumont. . of their playing and the collections will Phoenix Works have secured the services considerably help their Instrument Fund. of J. Thompson, an "up and coming" Edge Hill B.R. gave a fine performance tf:!acher, so the band should now rise to their on the wireless on December lOth and one-time form of a few years a.go. received many congratulations on their Chapellown continue with g?od splendid playing. They are preparing for attt>ndance at the rehearsals under pams- the "Daily Herald" Contest Championship taking Joseph Hartley_. Th� juniors uncfor Section. his tuition are clevelopmg mcely and one of Dingle had a very successful time them, young Alan Rid well, is ta.k �n� private carolling at Christmas. They are having a lessons in Sheffield, and promismg very busy time helping other organisations. well indeed. This boy is nephew of H. They gave their services at St. Mary's Bidwell the fine Cornettist, who is now, l C am inf�rmccl. Solo Cornet of St. Hilda's hurch Hall, Grassendale, to help their 
Band-late of Phoenix Works and other Youth Organisation. On Boxing Day they made an appearance at the South Liverpool baK�l\�marsh Band _ some first-clas::i Football Club Ground. Early in February 
Cornets here-have crood routine practices they are giving a Concert at the Gordon "' Smith Institute for Seamen. and also a and prepare steadily for the coming seasor_i.. Concert to help the Speke Organisation. Mr. Shimwell, in charge, keeps his They have entered for the "Daily Herald" "r.harges" interested. Fourth Section and also hope to compete Congratulations to T. Lambert, the York- at May Belle Vue. Mr. w. Godfrey jg shire Horn Soloist of St. Hilda's, who 
won first nrize at Bradford City Band's Solo still their bandmaster, backed by a hard ,, 
d h working commitwe and 26 good playing Contest. This is his 119th success, an e members. I wish you the best of luck, Mr. is hoping to gain his 120th at Bulwell in A. Cull, who by the \vay is now the April. Good L11ck. secretary. At the General Meeting of Holmes Mills, Mr. W. Godfrey, formerly secretary held on 8Lh January, W. Hargreaves was of Dingle Silver, sends New Year Greetings re-elected as bandmaster with the able 
assistant, I. Patterson, a past bandmaster. to all past and present members of the 
1 d band, and all bandsmen who helped him �: Ingle an� C. Smcl� have been e ecte to keep Dingle croing durin"' his period of iomt secretanes and with the enrolment of ffi " "' th , f ., ew members also a verv 0 ce. me ?r .om n . , . · h band Anv band wishing for engagements in the enthusia.sbc Ladies Committee, t e . locai' parks should apply now. The period arc Jookmg forward to a successful summe1 
I of performances will be from May 28th to season A ugnst 13tb. MENTOR. EIGHT BELLS . 
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ACC..lDRNT ALS 
We desire to say a word once more to 
secretaries on a matter wluch is more im­
portant to them tnan to us. lf tney can 
stand delay, we can . Do not order music 
for a · · small band," a " full band,' ·  a 
" mihtary band," 01 any such vague com­
binations. A small band, or a :t ull band, 
or a military b and may be constituted rn 
a h undred different w ays, and o ur staff ob­
j ects to guessmg. l here are a very few 
bands constituted alike, even the accepted 
contestmg band mstrumentation has otten 
one or two part£ doubled for everyday 
playing. That is where they keep theu n;­
serves. At all times, with every order, give 
a list of the parts required. And please do 
not say " 1 thmk the price is so-and-so ; 1f 
if it is more 1 will send it on." There is 110 
need to guess ; our list is plain eno ugh Lo 
ena ble anyone to tmd the exact price of 
anythmg, and we cilstribute thousands ol 
these lists annually . We do it so no one 
need guess ; and we Jo not give credit. We 
simply send parts to value, and if theJ'. are 
msumcient the fault is not ours . t:iome 
secretaries are models of precision, aw..i 
some are auythmg but clear in their 
ordermgs.  
* * * 
We understand that the Liverpool 
C orporation will shortly be inviting Tenders 
from Bands wishing to play in the Local 
Parks and Gardens, and we would advise 
all Bands interested to get in touch with 
the Corporation without delay. Applications 
for Tender Forms should be sent to The 
Chief Superintendent of Parks, The 
M ansion House, Calderstones Park, 
Liverpool 18. 
----+----
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
H YLTONlAN write;; : · ·  'rhe newly-formed 
band at Hyiton Co lliery, County Durham, 
are making good pi ogress, under the con­
ductorship of Mr. :::; . Lemin ; they were . out 
playing carols at Christmas, and received 
many congratulations on their muswal 
progress ; the donatwns and collect10ns 
realised over one hundred pounds. Mr. 
Lemm is working very hard to add yet 
another good band to the brass band move­
ment, and is ably supported by a good 
Committee, a good Secretary i� Mr. J .  
Brownless, and a good Treasurer m Mr. W .  
Craggs. Well done tlylton." 
+ .... + 
TENORHORN writes : " Hambrook Band, 
like Preston Town ::M  ver, pride themselves 
on their 50 years'  existence. lt . was · with 
feelings of regret that .Mr.  J.  Miles, band­
master for eighteen years, has had to 
resign. He is one o i  three members of the 
band who j oined al its f�nnat10n . . Despite 
his seventy-three years his enthusiasm for 
the band has never diminished. We saw 
him at the first rehean;al of the year almost 
bursting · with pride as his son, Richard, 
who has succeeded him, took the baton. It 
is felt that all who have the pleasure of 
knowing Mr. J. Miles will j oin with the 
bandsmen in wishing him quite a few 
more years of happy hstemng, and his son 
every success ." 
+ + + 
RON DO writes : " Protests again.st 
ineligible players are. rare occurrences m 
Northern lreland, so it can be appreciated 
that quite a stir was created. when, follow­
ing tlie recent Champion�hip of Ireland 
Contest, Willowfield Umomst protested 
that 55th Old Boys l tad played a cornet 
player who had not been resident in the 
Uity for some months. As the Ban�s 
.\.ssociation is trying to stamp out this 
practice, there was considerable specula�10n 
as to what action would be taken agamst 
the offending band, but the " 55th " 
presented such a masterly case and proved 
conclusively that the absence of the player 
concerned was of a temporary nature, tJ:tat 
it was not surprisiug when the Execu ti v:e 
Committee were unanimous m then 
decision to dismiss the protest. This 
decision should serve as a warning to all 
bands that if protesting, they must be 
absolutely �ertain of all the relevant_ facts, 
and be able to produce concrete evidence 
in support of those facts . "  
+ + ... 
.:Hr. H. MORRIS, press correspondent of 
Coleshill Ex-Servicemen's Silver, write s : 
" '  1 feel that the remark of your Coventry 
Correspondent ' Midlauder,' regarding the 
absence of Coleshill (and I am sure I can 
speak for B ulki�1gton too) from the 
Birmingham Associat10n Cont�st was quite 
uncalled for. Annually, Bulkmgton Silver 
visit Coleshill in order to present a com­
bined concert and for this purpose Coleshill 
Town Hall, which 11ormally receives heavy 
bookings this time of the year, has to be 
booked up early. Everything had, therefore, 
to be arranged for the concert before the 
date of the Association Contest was 
announced and unfortunately these dates 
clashed. I think the excuse is a very sound 
one and hope our friend ' Midlander ' will 
see that he has erred with his remarks. 
As next year's Association Contest is to b e  
held in ' Midlander's ' district, Coventry, 
may I suggest 1.hat the Association 
Secretary and the Coventry delegate 15et 
busy immediately w�th regard to _ bookmg 
a suitable hall, as t:laturday bookmgs are 
very difficult to arrange . "  
.. . + 
THE NORMAN MEMORIAL YOUTH 
t:JIL VER BAND send their greetings to the 
Editor and all connected with the " Brass 
Band News," and 'to all bandsmen 
and youths connected with the brass band 
movement, wherever they may be. In 
common with all bands the Norman 
:.\Iemorial Youth Band, Blackpool, have 
been busy carolling, besides being engaged 
to give two concerts at the Hotel M aj estic, 
St. Annes, on Christmas Eve and New 
Year's Day, which completed a very busy 
� (;<lSOn . 
.. .. ..  
RAIL:MAN writes : " Darlington British 
llailway Silver have had a record year, 
winning prizes at Spennymoor, Newcastle 
D . H . ,  and Leeds. They have also had a b usy 
t ime with engagements. The Ladies' Com­
mittee have done very well in raising money 
by Whist Drives, i::locials, and a Grand 
Christmas S ale of Work. On Sunday, 5th 
March they have, for the third year 
running, engaged Black Dyke for two 
concerts at the New Hippodrome." 
ONE WHO WAS THERE writes : " May l 
ask for a little lucidity in respect of some 
of the SouLh West Area Notes appearing in 
th e ' B . B . N . '  of January, 195 0 ?  How can 
anyone but the adjudicator himself know 
that some of the bands were adversely 
placed through the non-observance of 
glaring omissions in the testpiece ? If 
your critic got this from the ' Judge's 
Remarks,' I accept the explanation and 
tender my apology. But the further 
assertion that ' the non-observation of 
glaring omissiqns was attributed to faulty 
tuning or intonation ' is quite a new one on 
me ! Really, I have no idea as to how an 
omission, or its non-observance for that 
matter, can have anything to do with 
faulty tuning or intonation. Whatever can 
it mean ? Probably no more than to imply 
that someone thinks he is a better j udge 
than the highly respected and world famous 
adjudicator who decided the awards ." 
+ + .. 
MOORSIDE writes : " On Sunday, 18th 
Decemoor, the Black Dyke Mills Ba.nd paid 
us a visit to Kirbymoorside, complete with 
D . H .  Championship Trophy . Alth_ough the 
attendance was rather disappointing, they 
gave us two magnificent performances, in 
fact the best ' Dyke ' we have ever heard, 
and Kirbymoorside Band's association 
with them dates back to 1905, eleven visits 
being paid in the intervening years, a 
record of which we are j ustly proud. Other 
well known Bands occasionally secured the 
engagements, but the ' Dyke ' always 
remained firm favourites. Our Town Band 
have experienced very difficult times 
recently, but I am glad to say that we are 
on the up and up again. "  
+ + + 
DURHAMITE writes : " D urham Shakes­
peare Silver Band, Established 1910, is a 
band consisting of various kinds of work­
men.  When the 1939 War broke out they 
enlisted and became known as the Band 
of the 11th D . L . I .  They gave concerts to 
troops until the retreat to Dunkirk, when 
they had to leave as best they could leaving 
behind all they had, also nine of their com­
rades ; however they w�re not daunted, but 
re-formed al:ld returned with the British 
Army and visited France, Belgium, 
Holland, Germany, and Iceland. One of our 
men was killed on D-Day, otherwise the 
rest returned safely being awarded three 
Military Medals and other awards. Now 
they are hard at work on Contest Testpieces 
and Concert Pieces for 1950 Season . Their 
Bandmaster is Mr. R. A. Clark, A.R.C.M.,  
B.B.0.M." 
+ + + 
THROSTLE writes : " West Bromwich 
Excelsior, under the Baton of Mr. J. T .  
Hughes attended the Birmingham Associa­
tion Bands Contest on Decem ber 3rd, 1949, 
and were placed 3rd in one section and 
4th in another which was quite a good 
performance considering that they were 
three members light owing to sickness and 
also included in the Band were four 
j uveniles making their · first public 
appearance. The Band are now re-organised 
and are hoping to gain a higher position 
in the brass band world, by attending more 
contests ." 
+ + .. 
.Mr. M. W. TEASDALE, Secretary of 
Creswell Colliery, writes : " We had a real 
good evening together on the occasion of  our 
Golden Ju bilee Celebrations, and were. 
entertained by a first-class Concert Party. 
I would like to thank all who sent us 
letters of congratulation ; it is a memorable 
milestone in our organisation's history. To 
mark this eventful year we have commenced 
a J unior Band ; and 70 enrolled a short 
while ago. It is a tremendous j ob to supply 
them all with instruments, and in the 
meantime classes are going ahead under 
various players. I am greatly pleased with 
the girls in this new branch, and sometimes 
I wonder if we will be the first to place a 
girls' band on the contest platform. It may 
very easily come about." 
+ + + 
Mr. M. W .  TEASDALE, Secretary of the 
Midland Area Brass Band Committee, 
writes : " The Midland Area 2nd an<t 4th 
Sections will compete in the Albert Hall, 
Nottingham, on E'ebruary 18th. A Tecord 
entry has been received for this day, 10 
bands in the former section and 25 in the 
latter. Mr. Scholes, of Rushden, will 
adj udicate the Second Section and Mr. C.  
A. Cooper takes the 25 bands on ' May Da.)I. ' 
On March 1 1th the Championship and 3rd 
Section take over. These entries are already 
well up to previous years, and with Harry 
Mortimer as Guest Conductor to 
Munn & Feltons ; Ransome & Marles ; 
Rushden Temperance for the Concert follow­
ing the Cont.est another tip-top day' s  
musical entertainment i s  assured. 1949 
records prove this to be the best area contest 
in the series, and a great credit is due to 
all1 prize winners . All arrangements arc 
well in hand and a good supply of refresh­
ments is assured in the Albert Institute, 
specially booked for the occasion. Our 
Adjudicators for March llth are : Mr. li .  
Geehl ( who needs no introducing) and ML 
Waters of Callender's, each taking one 
section only. "  
+ + + 
HANTSITE writes : " Lymington Military 
have had quite a successful year with local 
engagements and visits to Southampton anci 
Eastleigh. They recently played for the big 
Father Christmas Procession at Bourne­
mouth, a very colourful affair as it was an 
all costume parade, the band being dressed 
in ' Student Prince ' uniforms. Boscombe 
Silver also took part and we thoroughly 
enjoyed playing with our brass band 
friends." 
+ + + 
Mr. '1'. HELSEY writes : " Eagley Mills 
Brass Band wish bandsmen everywwhere 
A Happy and a Prosperous New Year. W e  
are very near o u r  ' Centenary,' and hope t o  
make i t  a special occasion, b oth f o r  the 
band, and Eagley a11 well. I am proud to 
say we have succeeded in getting a nice 
band together after lying dormant through 
the war years, and hope once again to get 
back to the day of Ed. Swift and Ralph 
Kay. Regarding ' Old Vet's ' notes, re. Band 
Concerts, I,  myself, wrote to the local paper 
about allocation of  concerts for the local 
bands ; we got one concert each last season, 
that was four concerts out of 30-odd concerts 
in the Parks . ' Old Vet ' says feeling ran 
rather high over this shabby treatment by 
our Council, which rather amused me for 
I wrote to the papers on behalf of all our 
Local Bands, but what a disappointment 
when I did not get a single line from my 
Secretary or ' Old Vet ' in Bupport ! "  
DlCK O '  TDlS writes : " Regarding tht: 
band world 1 am sick at heart aL tne state 
we are m. 1 have been in close connec­
tion with brass banCls tor o ver bU years, anc.1 
never have 1 found thmgs like tney are at 
present. W e  are s1mp1y oemg mecnamseu, 
the homely fee1mg has gone, Llle social s1ue 
1s dewnct, and. tne testpieces of to-day are 
merely a J Oke . 1 hear a rum blmg abom 
tllem, but nott1ing e1se, everyooay ana,d. tu 
say ms piece . W ny is thisi' 1 know one 
reason b ut can't express lt;  perhaps some­
one will take the hmt. Uive us the old test­
pieces ; 1 lon� to hear them b ut '.N O' say tlie 
.t' undits, ' here 1s your prog1,amme, get on 
with it: I wonder 11ow 1011g t11e s uuenng 
bandsmen will stand it, they ought tu lOOK 
bacK �U years anCI see wnat was played at 
t1iat tune. 1v1usic wntten by masters at Uie11 
cratt, not by men 01 to-ua_y wno haraiy 
known one end ot the band nom the other . 
Another grouo;e : W here are the wnters tha L  
used t o  en}.1ghten . us about the domgs 01 
tueu part1cuiar bands? Are they alsu 
suttering from somnambulism ? lt makes 
me wllCI to thmk of it. 1 expect soon to l:tea, 
· l'op Uoes the W easel ' with vanations a ,;  
a Les tpiece . "  
+ + + 
.Mr. A. J .  FAIRBANK, of G rims by, 
writes : " .Black Dyke lVliUs Hand are comrng 
to Urimsby on .I! e bruary l lth to give twu 
perlormances on behalf of the l'ort of H ui, 
t:lociety's-t:lailors' Orphan Homes.  At the 
aiternoon performance it is hoped to invi w 
a good number of ' Old Aged l'erson;;,·  
· Blmd Persons,' and ' Limbless .Persons, 
etc ., etc . ,  at a reduced charge of admiss10n ll/-) for which they are appealing Jur 
funds. The number will be decided by the 
amount of help received, and either sma11 
or larger donations will be accepted grate­
fully . ln the .Evening Concert seats can b-= 
booked at usual pnces. ' '  
+ + + 
STACKSTEADITE writes : " An enjoyalJle 
concert was given by Stacksteads .Prize 
in the Mechamcs Hall on Sunday, J anuary 
8th, before a moderate attendance. The barn.I 
rendered several items in good style, anCI 
solos were given by Mr. J. Manmon 
(trombone) and Master R. Lord ( cornet) . 
This youngster has every appearance ot 
becoming a very etficient player, as he is 
only twelve years of age. The Conductor­
ship of the Band is in the capable hand::; 
of Mr. D. Young who has, for this last 
twelve months, given invaluable service in 
coaching the younger element of the band, 
and we have every confidence that we shall 
soon regain the very high standard which 
Stacksteads Prize Band enj oyed in past 
years." 
+ + -+ 
CONTRA writes : " Carlisle St.  Stephen's 
started 1950 with a visit to Maryport on 
January 8th. The occasion was a visit to 
the Empire Theatre to take part in a 
Concert m aid of the Old Age .Pensioner';; 
Association. The band, under the baton of 
Mr. W .  Lowes, were well received by a 
large audience. An interesting feature at 
this Concert was the addition of three 
youngsters to the band, .makmg their first 
appearance on the stage. The men are 
determmed to try and reach the standard 
held pre-war and are t urning up for full 
rehearsals." 
+ + + 
Mr. H. MORRIS, of Birruingham, writes : 
" A  Concert by Reva Works at Cosely 
Cosey Cinema attracted a large and 
enthusiastic audience on January 15th. A 
very good programme was excellently given 
and. special mention must be made o:t the 
Cornet Solo by Mr. J. Walker. The Ladies' 
Committee of West Bromwich Borough 
Prize have been working very hard for their 
Uniform Fund and tney gave valuable 
assistance with collection boxes at Christ­
mas. F. E. Crump, Esq., who has been a 
valued friend of the band and has had to 
retire from his position as chairman on 
account of ill health and pressure oi 
busmess, was presented with an illuminated 
address at the B and's Dinner. They are 
now hard at work on the Testpiece for the 
" Daily Herald " Contest on March 11 th . "  
+ ... + 
B UXTONIAN writes : " Burbage Silver 
went on their usual rounds at Christmas, 
and also visited the Eventide Home, and. 
the Devonshire H ospital, their playing 
being greatly appreciated by the inmates 
at both places. 'l'hey are now busy on the 
1950 Journal, and as usual find it full of 
good interesting music. In spite of shift 
work they are having good practices, and 
are hoping to m,ake this a bumper year . ' '  
+ + + 
Mr. A. UTTLEY, Secretary of Prestwich 
Borough, writes : " Enclosed is advert. 
for our annual Slow Melody Contest. We 
have had many enquiries and everything 
points to a good Contest. Entries will b e  
strictly limited to reasonable numbers and 
we hope that the j uniors will stick to their 
own section to enable all the seniors to 
play. Prizes have been increased and we are 
in negotiation with a first-class Adjudicator. 
I hope to meet my many. friends on the 
day . "  
+ + + 
CO-OP writes : " On Sunday, lst J anuary, 
C.W.S.  (Manchester) gave a prngramme o f  
music i n  the Empire Theatre, Nelson, and 
accompanied Miss Gladys Wright in her 
songs. The band was conducted by Mr. Freel 
Roberts. On Saturday, 4th February, they 
are engaged to open the Oldham Exhibition 
and play at 3 and 7 p.m. each day until 
the 1 1th. The Exhibition is to be held in 
the Drill Hall. From Saturday, 27th May 
to S aturday, 3rd June, the band are 
engaged at Morecambe for the C.W.S.  
Congress and Exhibition, and follow that 
with two concerts in the Alexandra Park, 
Oldham, on the 4th June. Early in March 
the band will be welcoming their old Solo 
Cornet, Derek Garside, who has been in 
the R.A.F. for nearly two years. This will 
strengthen the Cornet Section, and with 
the various additions which have recently 
been made it is hoped to have a successful 
season. New concert uniforms have been 
ordered and it is expected to have them in 
use at Oldham Exhibition." 
... + + 
COLLIER writes : " Brodsworth Main 
Colliery gave a Concert in the Welfare Hall, 
Woodlands, on Sunday, January 8th. A 
feature of the Concert was the playing of  
Guest Artist, Mr. J. Cunliffe, who gave a 
fine exhibition of Solos on the Trombone. 
Mr. Davies also gave Vocal Items. Mr. Hill, 
former Colliery Agent, kindly took the 
Chair, and said he hoped to see local talent 
coming forward to assist in making the 
concerts, along with the b and, a 11uccess 
and pleasure to all . "  
COCKEY M O O R  writes : " Ainsworth 
Public's top cornet end has been 
strengthened with the return of one of 
their former players who haf� returned t o  
the f o l d  after t w o  years with another band. 
Also a new monstre player for the bass end 
has j oined them recently. Their delegates 
rec1<ntly attended the meeting of the Lanes 
Brass Bands Association of which they are 
members . They have also decided to enter 
the " Daily Herald " North Western Area 
Championship Contest in the 4th Section 
on April 27th and are now h ard at work 
with the 'Iestpiece " May Day,'' which the 
members find very pleasant and entertain­
ing. Regarding forthcoming contests, 1 have 
a suggestion to make to our first-class 
bands when broadcasting. Why not assist 
our y oung bands in their efforts to improve 
their status in. the band world, by perform­
ing over the wireless the current testpieces, 
viz . ,  ' May Day,' ' Moses in Egypt,' ' Songs 
Wales,' ' The Viking,' etc . ?" 
+ + + 
Mr. G. H. Griffiths, Secretary, writes : 
" Rhyl i::) i lver had a good reception when 
they played in the town and district during 
the Christmas Holidays. Both bands were 
out, and the juniors were well received by 
the residents. They also, during their 
weeks' playing, visited the War Memorial 
Hospit a l ,  while the Senior Band on Christ­
mas .i\I orning visited the Royal Alexandra 
Hospital .  At both hospitals the bands were 
made very we�come, and were thanked for 
their playing tu the patients. We are now 
busy re hearsing for our next broadcast and 
contests and h aving good attendances at 
rehearsals. Listeners to the Welsh Sports 
Review on Saturday evenings will h a ve 
heard that series introduced by Rhyl Silver 
playing an arrangement of Dr. Maldwyn 
Price of ' Sospan Fach . '  I am sure all 
bandsmen in this area will j oin with us in 
Rhyl in conveying deepest sympathy to 
Mr. Tommy W hite in his recent bereave­
ment ; his Mother-in-Law who was residing 
with him passP.cl away during the Christmas 
Holidays." 
+ + + 
Mr. J .  Wl LLAN, of Horden writes : " 1  
take the opportunity to write after my 
illness, to th ank Mr. T. Allen, the 
Secretary and the Harden bandsmen for 
their gift of the Walking Stick, not only the 
gift, but the thought which I greatly 
appreciate and w ill always remember them. 
The pa ragraph in the ' B . B . N . '  was put in 
much nicer, and more appropriate, than the 
one in a contemporary. Finally I hope to 
see the Horden Colliery Band rise higher 
this year, whether at the Albert Hall, 
London, or Belle Vue, Manchester. So 
success to Mr . J .  D .  Seo ins and his famous 
band." 
+ + + 
FISHLOW writ es : " The Annual General 
�Ieeting of the F i sher and Ludlow's Works 
Band was held on Thursday, January 12th, 
when the 1949 season was reviewed . Mr. W. 
Keddle, the Secretary of  Birmingham and 
District Band Association, who had been 
pre§ent at the annual dinner of  the b and 
the previous week, had spoken of the fine 
playing of the band during the season and 
congratulated them on their win at Rhyl, 
and more so on the fin.a win by the 
quartette at Coleshill, where they carried 
off the trophy and two specials, E uphonium 
( B .  Fidler) and Horn (E. Bradshaw) by a 
narrow win of two points over Foden's 
Motor Works Quarlette . The band have had 
a very busy and successful season, b oth 
musically and financially, and are now busy 
rehearsing for the i r  next broadcast, which 
is a ' Music While You Work,' February 
21st ; lhey are also hard at work on the 
' Daily Herald ' Midland Area Contest 
piece for Nottingham." 
----+-�--
PERSON ALS 
Mr. HARO L O  LA YCOCK writes : " I  had 
a most interest ing time recently j udging the 
four Scottish Area Championships (Solo 
and QuarteLte) . held at Levin, Edinburgh, 
Forfar and Glasgow, promoted by the 
" Daily Record " under the supervision of 
Mr. Herbert Bennett, and most ably 
assisted b y  the respective area committees. 
It must have been a source of satisfaction 
to these gentlemen to see their good work 
rewarded to the tune of 150 Soloists and 70 
Quartettes taking part ; truly a fine record 
and one I was so proud to associate with, 
and I felt tliat these contests must be 
envied from across the Border." 
+ + + 
Mr. W .  FOSTER, of Grimethorpe, writes : 
" I  am enjoying rehearsing the Journal with 
Royston New Monckton Colliery and we are 
hard at work on ' Jupiter ' Symphony, for 
the N . C . B .  Contest at Sheffield City Hall, 
on March 5th. I do not like this new idea 
of Sunday contests which are becoming too 
numerous and the sooner ther, are dropped the better', for brass banding. ' 
+ + + 
Mr. C .  A. COOPER, of Huthwaite, writes : 
" The Evening Institute Class I have at the 
Clay Cross Senior School on Monday 
evenings is still going well, and the younger 
players are making good progress. This, 
coupled with the interest of the adult 
m·embers, is making the class a success . in 
every way. My Huthwaite Band are havu1:g 
good rehearsals, and the new .Tourna� is 
proving very interesting. A Concert given 
by them at a Tibshelf Methodist Church 
was a success in every way. Some of the 
younger players are being promoted, and 
are proving their worth in their new 
positions. Engagements for the commg 
season are already being b ooke�. �lea�ed 
to say I have a nice lot of ad] udicatmg 
engagements already booked, and am 
looking forward to a busy season . "  
·+ 
NORTH NOTTS NOTES 
3 
several of the B andsmen, including 
Maunce Teasdale, their b usy Secretary, are 
assisting Mr. Squire Hallas with the teach­
ing of  those youngsters and I wish them 
success. 
Bestwood Black Diamonds, R uddington 
Silver and S alvation Army B ands were 
heard out playing C arols during Christmas . 
A LeCture and Demonslrat10n was held 
at N ottingham on Conducting on J anuary 
15th, the Lecturer bemg .M.r.  H. Ryder, 
B . B . C . M ., L . T . C . L . ,  and b andmasters and 
deputies were invited to " have a go . "  This 
is the fourth this season, and the fifth will 
be by Mr. Leonard Davies, B . B . C . M . ,  who 
has kindly consented to c ome again owing 
to the illness of Mr. A. Ashpole, F . T . C . L . ,  
B . B . C . M . ; this i s  held o n  January 28th, and 
will be over by the time these notes appear. 
I would like t o  express how grateful we are 
for the help of  these gentlemen and m uch 
has been learned by their efforts.  
Basfoi•d Hall Miners gave a Concert on 
Sunday, January 8th, at Kimberley in aid 
of one of  the Miners at Cinderhill who is 
off with a broken back ; they were conduc­
ted by J ohn B aldwin, B . B . C .M . ,  L . G . S . M .  
Ruddington Silver are rehearsing " May 
Day " for the " Daily Herald " Contest a :  
Norton o n  February 18th and I with them 
and all local bands e very success.  
l'  see Ronald Tetley, E. Flat Bass, has 
been demobbed from the R.A. F. Regional 
Band and Ronald Wilson ( cornet) is also 
out of the R . A. F .  and both are not yet fixed 
up_ anywhere . .  They are both old Boys'  
Brigade Bandsmen. The Association's  next 
meeting will be held on Saturday February 
llth, at Mansfield Labour Club. ' 
I see Mr.  Radburn is trying to make a 
good band at the City Transport . 
I have no news l ately of Beeston Silver ; 
let me have a line from you Mr. Secretary. 
I would like to wish Mr. Slater and 
Fami ly every success on their departure for 
Australia. Mr.  Slater played with New 
Basford Colliery Band for 2'7 years. 
l hope to be present at the " Daily 
Herald " Contest at ::\iianchester on 
February 4th. 
Bestwood Black Diamonds are running a 
Quartette and Slow Melody Contest on 
Apnl 8th so please support this band in 
their effort. Schedules can be had from J .  
Daley, 1 1  Byrom Street, B ulwell 
Nottingham. ' 
Rushden T�mperance gave a good sl1ow 
on the au with the Celelia Singers. 
The 1950 Jo urnal will again prove very 
popular and I congratulate Mr. Greenwood 
again for a good set of pieces . 
At the Monthly Meeting of the 
N . E .M .B.B.A.  on J anuary 14th, it was 
announced that the S utton Council have 
decided to raise the Fee for one Concert 
from £19 to £12/10/- according to our own 
fixed mm1mum fees. W ill bands belonging 
to the Association please let us know 
whether they are prepared to send three 
delegates to a Social we hope to arrange 
annually to promote friendly spirit and 
s uccess. The next meeting will be held on 
Saturday, Fe bruary 11th at 5 p .m.  at Mans­
field La bour Club. Mr. W .  Scholes, of 
Rushden, will give the next Demonstration 
Lecture on Sunday, .Fe bruary 19th at 3 p .m 
in Ruddington Bandroom, N ottmgham .  
ROBIN HOOD 
----+ --
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
The Association Solo and Quartette 
Contest is d ue to take place on l:iaturday, 
l! eoruary llth at the .l:'arK 8treet 1Vliss10n 
.tiall, G1oucester and 1 trust will be well 
s upponed. lVlr. l!' .  A. A . .Etheridge, uie 
AssociaL10n Secretary, tells me tnat e11tnes 
are commg in very well and he is loolung 
torwarc.1 to a gooa contest. lt will no douoi, 
be 01 great mterest to competmg l>andsmen 
to know that a recording umt will be m 
attendance and will record all per:tormanc:es . 
Competitors will therelore be able to 
purcnase a . record of then piece if t11ey so 
desue. W ill competitors a1so plea;;e note 
that refreshmenLs will be available at the 
Hall. There will be four sect10ns viz 
J unior i::Jlow Melody, Open 81ow ivielody: 
Quartettes for Association .J:Sands only and 
an open Quartette t:lection. 
" lJaily Herald " W est of England Area 
Co11test. Just a reminder to Gloucesternhire 
bands that the dates Jor this year's l!'estival 
are : Champ1011sllip and .Fourth Sect10ns, 
May 20th, closing date for entries, Marcl1 
lUtll. t:lecond and 'l'hird Section, April 29t11, 
closing date for entries, .February <:Uth. 'lhe 
venue for all sect10ns will be the Civic Hall , 
Exeter. Entry forms on application to tile 
Contest Management, · ·  lJaily HeraW," 96 
Long Acre, London W . C.2 .  
· 
Bridgwater Band .Festival : I have j us t  
received a very nice letter from l\lr. W .  H .  
l'almer, the Contest Organiser, who wntes : 
' '  Arrangments are well in hand for Bridg­
water's next Brass Band Contest on 
S aturday, 19th August. Schedules will 
shortly be o ut contaming full details of 
popular W. & R. 'l'estpieces that will prove a 
tine test for bands and a musical treat for 
listeners. Considerably increased cash prize 
money, together with Challenge Shields , 
Cups and Medals, are to be offered .  A copy 
of the rules under which this Contest w11l 
be run will be sent to the Gloucestershire 
Amateur Brass Band Association and it is 
hoped these rules will be approved by the 
Association. The Adj udicator appointed is 
_\fr. David Aspinall, of N ewark-on-'l'reut. "  
Thank y o u  very much, M r .  Palmer, for 
sending on these details, you, as promoter8, 
I know have a reputat10n for planning well 
ahead and moving with the times, and 
above all, you have an extremely efficient 
organisation. Gloucestershire bands, I take 
this opportunity to appeal to you to support 
this Contest. You will be well rewarded 
even if not in the prizes, by doing so. The. 
Festival is held amid beautiful surround­
ings and would make an ideal outing. Talk 
this over in your bandroom at your nex 
practice and see what you can do about 
it. The address of Mr. Palmer is 19 Camden 
Road, Bridgwater, Somerset, who will be 
pleased to send you Schedules and Entry 
Forms on application . Ransome & Marles gave u s  a good 
programme on the air in December and the 
playing was of a very high standard. I hear 
they are busy with with the "Daily Herald" 
Testpiece.  
Nottingham City Police gave a good show 
on the air recently and it also was an 
interesting programme. Their Musical 
Director, Mr. P. Walsh, is very keen and 
a good musician. · 
I am pleased that Creswell Colliery are 
succeeding YJith the J uniors and that 
Stroud District had their A.G.M.  on 14th 
January, when the secretary' s  report 
showed that they have had a very successful 
season . They were in the prizes at the three 
contests attended, and on the financial side 
they have paid for their uniforms and still 
have a good balance in hand . They had a 
b usy tim;, during the Festive Season, and 
they have already . several engagements 
booked for the coming season. 
WESTERN STAR. 
CU.l." T.LbT hl:..:SUL'l S  
BRADFORD CITY BAND CLUB .-Slow �elOdy Contest, J anuary 14th. Semors : 
l< nst, T .  H .  Lambert, .tlorn, l{otherham ; 
second, D .  Danks, Flugel, Bnghouse ; thud, 
H.- Howarth, �oprano, Dobcross. J um ors : 
First, P. Mortimer Cornet Y ork · second 
C .. Casson, Cornei, H aw�rth ; third, D'. 
Nightmgale, Cornet, Ossett ; fourth, 1' .  
Coonng, Cornet, .l:lothwelL Bass Medal W .  
8ID1Lh, Hail lloyd.  Adiudicators : .1\1.r'. G .  
Co11mson and J.Vlr .  H.  G-race. 
DODWORTH. - (Barnsley) Quartettes, 
Saturday, J anuary 2l st. Fust Prize, .tlolme­
bndge U m  ted ; second, Emley ; 3rd, 
Hammonds i::>auce W orks ; fourth, JJodworth 
B. Cornet, Horn and Euphonium 8pecials, 
Holmebridge U nited. Adjudicator : Lieut. 
J ohn Fletcher ( H alifax) . 
WHIT EFIELD. - Besses' Bo;ys, 2lst 
J anua1·y. Learners' 8ection : First, 1 .  Barker, 
C ornet ; second, T. Penmngton, Cornet ; 
third, P .  Jones, Cornet ; fourth, A .  Deakin, 
Cornet. Twelve entries. Preliminary 
8ect10n : First, A. M unay, Cornet ; second, 
G- .  Hughes, Cornet ; Lhird, .K.. Bailey, Horn ; 
fourth, T .  Jones, Cornet. Ten entries.  
Intermediate Section : First, B.  Mather · 
Cornet ; second, F .  Higby ; third, J .  Murray'. 
Cornet ; fourth, J. Pyne, Baritone. Fifteen 
entries. Advanced Section : First F. Crotts 
T b 
' ' 
rom one ; second, D .  Hughes, Cornet , 
third, F .  J ohnson ; fourth, .N .  T aylor, G .  
Trom bone . .Eight entries. Adjudicator : Mr.  
J .  A .  Greenwood. 
YORK AND DISTRICT 
The usual bands were out during the 
Chnstmas i::leason, and l tlunk they ail did 
well lmancially . 
. bas1ngwo1d went all out, as the money 
1S berng put to very good use indeed. ·1·heu 
own ba11droom, . wn1ch is now on tne way 
to compleLion, is costing them somethmg 
like £�u0, u p  to date they have raised £1ut>. 
I understand they hope to have it nn1sned 
this sumr;ier '.J-nd to hold a p u blic upenrng. 
York C1Ly Hrass were out on a n um ber 
of mghts playmg carols ; they aiso raised 
quite a mce sum wwai ds their band 1und. 
80 far as l know E bor Bxce1s10r turned 
out on Christmas �ve. only ; they played m 
the . town. area. l'he1r piaymg ro und the 
Christmas 'l'ree in 1ront of t11e Nlans10n 
house soon attracted a large crowd, as a1so 
du! the Y ork 8a1vat1on Army .!:>and. 'lh1s 
is the first year such an event has taken 
place .in the City, and it  was great1y 
appreciated by many citizens. Uur bands 
should keep tnis m mind and try to make 
it an event to look forward to. 
Y oung .l:'eter Mortimer of Howntree's 
Cocoa W orks competed 1n Lhe J umor bect10n 
?
,
1ow Me10uy Contest . at Hentley l/ol1iery.  
l here was a very good entry anC1 .t'eter was 
awarded 6 1 d  l:'nze. 
_.b'rom time to time we keep hearing ol 
eflorts to lorm a Hand Association m the 
hast .H.1d111g. l understand tllat meetmgs 
have been held but notl1ing avpears to be 
tlie outcome . W hen one takt:s a look at tne 
.E ast Hiding, there are enough bands 
to form an association, b ut in quite a 
n um ber of cases bands are scattered over 
wide distances and travellmg is difficult. 
lf  m these no ws, l can be or use to funher 
the cause, 1 am only too willmg to o buge . 
On the other hana could l put to tne 
Harrogate and D istrict Association the 
fo11owmg :-ln an endeavour to brmg more 
bands. mto the Association, why not widen 
y o ur bounds and inv1l.€ tliese bands of .East 
H.1dmg and .N orth Riding, to J Oin you and 
so maKe two large Brass Hand Associations 
in the County ? 
Provisional date of the Kirbymoorside 
Contest has been fixed for 8aturnay iviay 
27th. As usual the Uontest ww be Waltz 
March and Hymn 'lune. '.l'his ' Contest 
usually attracts some good cntnes and 1 
hope bands will keep the date i n  m ind. 
'l'he Y ork .b'estival of Britain h as been 
blue printed and published in the press. l t  
r n  certamly gomg t o  be one of the tmest in 
the country. As far as Brass B ands are 
concerned there is to be a Champ1onsh1p 
and 2nd ::3ection Contest, and a Massed Band 
Concert on 8 aturday, J une 16th, li:15l . Aiso 
tliere are to be concerts throughout the city 
durmg the Festival fortnight. 
How are thmgs with you, Mr. Fowler 
(N orthallerton) and your bands ? I expecL 
you will have been kept busy over Christ­
mas and .N ew Y ear. 
Ebor Excelsior's two concerts at Clifton 
Hospital and Groves Hotel, were well 
rece1 ved. On b-Oth occasions the b and under 
their Conductor, Mr. L. Bruce, �ose to 
expectat10ns . l:3pecial mention was made 
about the Trombone and Euphonium 8 010s.  
8wmton anu District Excelsior are in a 
very hcaltny position and have more 
concerts demanded than they can really 
cope with . '1·hey are going to run theu 
Contest on lst J uly and hope to .get a good 
entry. 'l'hey had an excellent summer 
season with quite a number of engagements.  
EX-MAR-COM. 
HUM.B.t..h JJIBThlCT 
Bands have been out Christmas playing 
and l hope that the Lr friends have beneritea 
by it. 1 have not much news from 
secretaries.  
Brigg Town are having good rehearsals 
and will be seen contesting this year. 
i::lcunthorpe B .B .  Legion are having good 
rehearnals and . are busy with Concerts, 
wh1ch are sweliing their Uniform F und. 
Band pi actismg h ard for N ottingham 
Gontest. 
lmmmgham suffered a heavy loss in the 
death of Mr. A. Hupton. Band rendered a 
good Concert conducted by M r .  A. New­
bourn recently. 
Now Secretaries what about a line ? 
Barrow Brass visited their friends and 
patrons over Christmas at Goxhill, New 
Ho liand, and of course Barrow itself, with 
gvou hnane ial rt:su1ts. 'l hey continue to 
rn d.l,;e good steady progress ; reheai sals am 
well attended and tileu B . M .  ( Mr. A. Nash) 
is g 10 w  ing more popular each week . 
Ho1 n. astle Prize held their annua 1 
meetmg recently when the band were 
:;n0wn Lo be! in a good posit10n, financially, 
a f lel t1a v mg had a successful season. Their 
_, ucLes s at the Nottingham Contest means 
th at they will not be allowed to enter the 
Fomth ::;ection of the " Daily Herald " Area 
Contests b ut will have to move up to Third 
Section. 
FLASHLIGHT. 
BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
SPRING EXA M INATIONS 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS : - These 
wlll be held in MAN CHESTER and 
LONDON on 25th March and lst April 1950 
.E.NTIUES CLOl::l.C:D, lst f'.EB R U AH.Y,' 1950 : 
P R E  L I M  I N  A R Y  GRADES (Local 
Exammations) :-'lhese will be held in all 
the chief centres on 25th March and 
lst Apnl, 1950. Entries will close 12th 
.t'J<.:BR L! Al{Y , 1950. 
Late .EnLries will be accepted within 
7 days after the above . closing dates on pay­
ment of a Late Fee of  (Preliminary 
Ur�des) 2/6d. and (Diploma Grades) 7 /6d. 
8yllabus and full particulars (2.Y.d. 
stamp) can be obtained from the secretary : 
Mr. H .  COLLI.ER, 13 Montrose Avenue 
STRETFORD, Lanes . 
' 
RESULTS O F  AUTUMN EXA MINATIONS 
B . B . C . M .  DIPLOMA 
A.  Forbes, )3elfast (and the "J OHN H ENRY 
1L.C:8" prize) . 
J .  Baines, Belfast. 
J. Hanison, Creswell. 
PRELI.Ml.NARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
( P .-Pass) ; ( P . M .-Pass with MeriL) · 
( P . H .-Pass with Honours ) .  ' 
ELEMENTARY GRADE 
N. Riley, N elson, P . H .  (Theory ) ; P . H .  
( Practical) .  
J .  B ; W indmill, West Stanley, P .M .  ( T heory) ; P . H .  ( Practical) . 
A .  Handy, N ew Basford, l' .  (Theory) ; P . M .  
( l'ract1cal) . 
IN TERMEDIATE GRADE 
R. Willis, _ i::lunderland, P. (Theory) ; P . H .  
( Practical) . 
H .  L. Mansfield, Wilnecote ( Tam . ) ,  P .  
( Theory ) ; P .  (Practical) .  
ADVANCED GRADE 
S. Stirling, Chester-le-Street, P . H .  (Theory) 
P . M .  (Practical) .  
C .  G .  Ne.al, Belper, P . M .  (Theory ) ; P .  
( Practical) . 
PREPARATORY (to diploma) GRADE 
H. Callen, Belfast. 
F. A. C. Haruy, Bracebridge HeaLh, Lincoln 
.Examiners (Diploma Examinations) :  -
(LU1\J DO.N ) : Dr. Denis W right, Mus.  
Doc. ; Mr. G .  Thompson, B . B . C . M . ,  
L. G- . S . M . ;  Mr.  W .  Dolhng. 
( MA� CHES'.l'.ER) : Dr. Denis Wright, Mus. 
Doc.,  Mr. H. Moss, L.R.A.M.,  A.R.C.M..  
(MANCHE STER-B . B . C . M .  Diploma : Mr. 
Maurice J ohnstone, M . A .  
P R E L I M I N A R Y  GKADE8 (Local 
.Exammations) : - ( MANCHESTER) : 
Mr. J .  C. W right, Mr. J .  H. Pearson ; 
(BIRMI.N GHANl) : Mr. l .  Perrin · 
( W E 'iMO lJ1'H) : Mr.  N .  H .  Ro berts ' 
L . T. C .L. ' 
( N O TTIN GHAM) : ::Yir. J. Baldwin, 
B . B . C . M . ,  L . G . S . lVI . ; (NEW CASTLE ) : 
Mr. W .  Farrall ; (LON D ON ) : Mr. G.  
Thompson, B . B . C . lVl . ,  L . G . S .lV.L Mr.  W .  
Dolling. 
The B . C .M .  executive wishes to thank all 
examiners and stewards for their kind 
services also the W ood Green Excelsior 
Manchester C . W  . S .  and Manchester Clayto� 
Anilme Bands, and the Quartette of the 
8trcUord Old Band. 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
Though rather late, here's  wishing O \l f  
Editor, 1el1ow scribes, and bandsmen every- · 
wnere a happy and Prosperous .N ew Year. 
.congraLuiat10ns to Fnz1ngton on winnmg 
Fust i'nze and Challenge Cup at C1eator 
lVloor ConLest on December 3rd, 1949. 
l hear Lowca Colliery are gct'ting a grand 
band together now . They gained prizes at 
Cleator L\lloor Contest. lJ nder the btLton of 
Mr. Wigham they should go far in 1950 
contests. 
W orkmgton Town also gained a prize at 
Cleator 1Vl oor. U ri.der .Mr. W . .  Petre's 
guidance they ar.e coming back to 1.heir old 
standard of playmg: 1_ hear they are 
proposmg to form a Jumor Band. 
Cockermouth Mechanics, under Mr. J .  
Beattie, are getting . n.icely un-der way again, 
a num ber of prorrusmg youngsters I hear 
have j omed the band. 
8orry to say there are no prospects yet 
of Broughton Rech.a bite Band reforming ; it 
seems ail mterest m the band has gone in 
the village. 
Great Clifton are very quiet j ust now, 1 
have been mformed they couldn't attend 
Cleator Moor Contest owing to several of 
their players bemg ill. 'rhe members, 
num b ermg 17 including their Conuuctor, 
turned out on Christmas Day but had to 
retire owing to the atrocious weather. 
However tliey turned out on New Year's 
Day when1 their rendering of Hymns and 
Choruses was much appreciated by all their 
patrons. 
Seaton Silver, under the Baton of Mr. J. 
Brown, are doing alright at present and 
havmg good rehearsals .  They render music 
at the home matches of the Workington 
R . L . F . C .  
1 hear that Dearham Subscription gave a 
very nice concert in aid of the Me11's 
Fellowship.; Their conductor, Mr. Wilsou 
Kirkbnde, was wonderful considerino- h i s  
76 years . Good wishes g o  t o  h i m  for hi� long 
and faithful service to Brass Banding. 
1 am sorry to hear that Dearham United 
have lost their fine bandmaster througl1 
retirement. W hat a pity, as no one knows 
better than J ack Harris what a village 
band needs. 
Aspatria Town were out on Christmas 
Day playmg to their patrons. They are 
doing well j ust now. Carry on the good 
work, Mr. Atkinson. 
I hear that Oughterside are doing alright 
but would like to hear of more men taking 
an interest in the band. 
l\'laryport were out playing on Christmas 
Day but were short of several of their 
p1ayers.  
l had a chat with the Secrelary of  Flimby 
Saxhorn and he tells me that the band are 
doing alnght under Mr. Robley . 
ln conclusion may I implore all Band 
Secretaries of Cumberland to please forward 
to me c/o The Editor, " Brass Band News," 
34 Erskine SLreet, Liverpool, any items of 
interest concerning your b and's activities 
during the coming year. 
ANDANTE. 
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OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
C.ongratulations �pring Gardens on 
thelI success at the Basingstoke Quartette 
Co.ntest, where they got a tirst and seconu 
pnze, while Ted W atkins, the son of their 
able b andmaster, George W atkins, won the 
solo contest as well. li-eorge tells me that 
they are a bit low in membership at 
present, due to several players having 
removed from Reading owmg to then 
work, but they have signed on Mr. F .  
Hodges, la.tely bandmaster of 8t. Sebastians 
who should be a good help on the top end' 
l think. ' 
Mr . .  L. J .  Webb lrns been appointed 
pubhc1ty secretary of East Woodllay and 
sends me an interesting letter with plenty 
of news of the band . He-formed during the 
war as a Home Gua.rd band, they have been 
busy ever since trammg up .the youngsters, 
under .Mr. D. L. W e b b, with professional 
tmt10n from Mr. J. G. Alder of Swindon, 
and have now ten youngsters in the rankci. 
A quartette from the band competed at the 
Contest held at Bas�ngstoke (promoted, by 
th� way, by Tadle� Silver Prize Band ) ,  and 
gamed thud pnze m their class. At a recent 
meetmg of the band the state of the 
mstruments was reported on by the banu­
master, and steps are being talrnn to raise 
funds to put them in good repair. The 
Christmas . Playing brought in over £24 
towards this, and the Ladies' Committee 
have so far raised over £50 too so things 
look promising here. ' ' 
'l'he Oxford Association's fifth annual 
contest for the j unior members takes place 
at the Reform Club, Oxford on February 
18th, when Mr. Harry Heyes will adjudicate 
m place of Mr. E. Kitto, who is otherwise 
engaged, I am informed. This contest is  
contined to bandsmen under the age of 18 
belongmg to attiliated bands . The 26th 
Annual General Meeting of the Association 
takes place at the Cadena Cafe, Oxford, on 
Fe bruary 4Lh, when 1 hope to be present. 
Mr. lioney tells me that altho ugh they 
have lost a few of their players recently 
W itney Town are still makrng good progres� 
under Mr. F. Campbell, of Morris Motors, 
and hope to be in the limelight during the 
s ummer . He also says that W oodstock are 
domg well under Mr. L. Hardmg, and l 
noticed that they were busy during the 
Christmas Season playing at the local 
mst1tut10ns. Shall be glad of a line, Mr. 
Secretary. 
Headmgton, although somewhat short of 
players at the moment, are still working 
hard, and hope to build up a full band for 
tha summer season' s work. 
Although I have received no reports from 
l\Iorris Motors during the past month, I am 
pleased to note that they are as busy as 
ever, and ofLen on the air, while, no doubt 
they are getting down to seriou1:> rnhcarsal 
to retain their place as champions of the 
South in London. Tommy lVlorcom be will no 
doubt, be up to his eyes in work, as usual, 
preparing for their annual championship 
quartefte contest, and may 1 rerrund bands 
intenlling to enter that tl1e date is  l\larch 
18th, so don't be late with that entry ! 
Our old friend George Deacon, one time 
a cornet player with l:lesses and other top­
class b ands in the N orth, and for some 
years mine host of the " Britannia " at 
Abingdon__, has re tu rnecl 1.o his native heath , 
I am informed, �nd is n o w  again in bm;ineso 
in the neighbourhood of 8kipton, so his old 
fr iends " J immy " Clarkson and others may 
look him up when round that way . 
PlU VIVO. 
..,----+---
ASH T 0 N -UNDER-LY NE NOTES 
Dobcross Prize are having good rehearsals 
under their Bandmaster, Mr. J. Platt ; they 
intend competing at the " Daily Herald " 
Contest to be held at the Albert Hall, 
Manchester, February 4th . I wish you 
every success. 
Boarshurst :-A very welcome report 
comes from Mr.  F. Bi bby .  This gentleman 
knows the value of free publicitv ; other 
Secretaries please note . 'l'he band have gone 
from strength to strength, having attended. 
several contesLs, and although unplaced, 
. have gain�d a lot of experience which he 
hopes will b e  useful in 1950. They intend 
competing at the " Daily Herald " Contest 
al Manchester. They have a complement of 
27 players, also several learners.  Five boys 
under 15 years of age will play at the 
Contest, and their training is mostly due 
to the patience of their Bandmaster, Mr. 
R. Buckley, the well known .Euphoniumist. 
Stalybridge Borough are still carrying on 
with rehearsals which are fairly well 
attended. Why not have a tr., to attend a 
few contests, call in a proressional and 
notice the difference.  W hat about May 
(Belle Vue) Contest ? 
Stalybridge Old have been quiet for a 
time, but no doubt' are building up for the 
c oming season. 
Denton Original are still going ahead and 
good results should follow . 
Hyde B . L .  keep nicely going ; they intend 
c o mpeting at the " Daily Herald " Contest 
in February . They have been placed in the 
second section. 
Compstall are working very hard ; three 
practices a week. They have got " O'er Hill 
and Dale " on the stand and intend to 
compete at Belle Vue l\lay Contest. 
I would welcome news from any bands in 
the district c/o The Editor, " B . B . N . "  
Liverpool. 
THOMPSON CROSS . 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Nothing is more disappointing than to 
read the report of a contest and find that 
somehow " our " b and is not mentioned, 
and first prizewinners too ! Yes, I can quite 
understand the indignaLion of Mr. E. L . 
Otter, conductor of Durnovaria Silver, in 
his letter to me and I ask him and the 
band to accept my apologies for being so 
dumb. I _must put forwa rd a little defence 
which however does not minimise the 
" offence " much, that is that I was 
principally concerned with the welfare o l  
Lhe bands from this district, rather than 
the whole of the Wessex area, which should 
have a scribe o[ its own ; and j ust a little 
more defence-the Editor did use his 
scissors somewhat. However 1 must 
congratulate this up and coming Dorcheste-:.· 
band on their success in Section B at 
Southampton and trust they will continue 
successfully in · Section A ;  with such a 
conductor as Mr. Otter they will not lacK 
inspiration ;  pressure of space only prevents 
me commenting on the other b ands.  
I must acknowledge with thanks and 
sincere good wishes, the receipt of Christ­
mas Cards from Kingswood Evangel and 
Chippenham Town, and a useful calenda r 
from Mr. Geo. Watkins, conductor of 
Reading Spring Gardens, the pride of 
Berkshire. 
Bath Spa lmperial, says Mr. S. White 
(not Swift as mis-printed last month) 
rendered good service at Christmas time in 
one of the City Churches combining with 
the Choir in a Carol Service.  I hear they 
may go to Exeter again. 
. Mr.  Joe Collier, pre�s agent for P aulton 
Silver, starts the New Year well with a 
b atch of interesting news.  The A . G . M .  was 
a pleasant story of success in finance, 
contests and engagements and naturally all 
officials were re-appointed with Mr. J. B .  
Yorke o f  Yeovil as professional conductor 
to su�ply 1.he. " polish ." A newly-formed 
Ladies Committee raised £50 which is a 
bit of real help for any band, and their first 
effort too. 
A combined Band and Choir Concert was 
held recently at the lVIidsomer Norton 
.Methodist Church. Doris Waller, the wel l· 
known broadcasting artiste assisted. Mr. J .  
V .  Tucker and Mr. R. · Gould conducted the 
band and choir respectively with Mr. J .  B .  
Y orke as guest conductor. 
Mr. J. Astle, of Melksham Band, tells me 
that contrary to reports elsewhere they have 
had a good year carrying out their generaJ 
band duties and mean this year to be a 
repeat ; glad to hear more about you . 
I am still waiting to re§eive schedules 
from the different contest promoters round 
abo ut, Chippenham, Bridgwater Southsea 
and others . Chippenham, 1 see, h'ave chosen 
one . o[ the outstanding selections in the 
ltahan operatic class. " Lucia di Lammer­
moor," is an excellent test for bands who 
take a pride in .the�r soloists, they don't 
have to hide their hght behind a mass of 
ensemble. I am told that Mr. Geo . Thomp­
son, condll:ctor of the London Champions, 
f1anwell Silver, is the j udge. Chippenham 
�own, my informant says, are preparing 
for Exeter, where they h ope to improve 
on their sixth of last year. Bands should 
not forget the Contest at Gloucester on 
February l lth, where Mr.  C. A .  Anderson 
will be j udging ; see the notice in minor 
adverts. 
I am sorry that news of our Bristol bands 
is practically nil, I anticipate better news 
by next month. 
WESTERN BOOM. 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
New Becontree Silver Band' s Secretary 
sends me a very newsy Jetter of his band's 
activities . They are booking up well for 
the summer seas
,�
n, '.lnd very busy at the 
moment on the Daily Herald " '.l'estpiece 
for 3rd Section. The band hope also, to 
c;ompete at the H ammersmith Contest in 
..)farch. 
Grays Temperance are a hard working 
combmat10n: Mr. E. C.  Merrick, B .M. , 
keeps peggmg away with his boys and 
deserves all success that comes his way. 
Although not in my area, 1 must con­
g1:atulate Black Dyke .Band, conducted by 
Aiex Mortimer, on then fine broadcast on 
8aturday, December 3lst last. What a fine 
t on�d set of basses this band have. Thanks 
agam, Dyke. 
Mr. R.  A .  Bravington, of Hanwell Silver 
c:alls me to order regarding my ' Notes ' for 
December issue. The contest 1 should have 
referred to was ' Southsea,' Mr. Bravington, 
where your band was awarded 2nd prize. 
Pleased to hear from a very old friend of 
mme, Mr. G .  Daley, late Conductor of 
Lambeth Borough, who highly commends 
the Carol Playing on Christmas Eve. of the 
Walthamstow Borough Band, conducted by 
:\fr .  A .  E. Stevens. Mr. Daley is now the 
L . C . C .  Instructor at the Bethnal Green 
Institute, where he is busy on the " Daily 
Herald " 2nd Section Testpiece with 
HeLhnal Green Institute B and. There is a 
record _ entry of 77 bands for the " Daily 
Herald ' '  Contest at Westminster Hall on 
February 25th. The following 1.2 b ands have 
entered the Championship Section : 
Hanwell, Enfield Central, Borough of 
Barnes,  Croydon Borough, Furniture 
lndustries, High Wycombe Town, Morris 
J\l otors, Pressed .steel Works, Wood Green, 
Luton, North Middlesex, Northfieet. There 
are 12 entries in the 2nd Section, 23 in 3rd 
Sec:tlon and 30 in 4th Section. 
ELEGRO . 
KENTISH NOTES 
iYla
,
ny . of our bands were around d uring 
Lhe I• .est1ve Season bnngmg some cheer into 
the hves of patients in H ospitals.  Mr. L .  
l\Iatthias o f  Hoo Silver who h a s  been 
detained in a Naval Ho�pital for several 
weeks, wishes to place on record the 
happiness he and fellow p atients received 
on the occasion of the visit of Medway 
Imperial dunng the Carol Season. There is 
no doubt, our brass bands cater for all needs 
and conditions of people . 
Medway Imperial, under their new H . M . ,  
F .  Preston, J unr . ,  are working hard o n  
' May Day ' (W.&R . )  in preparation f o r  the 
" D aily Herald " Contests. Recently l 
'.lttended a . rehearsal and was greatly 
nnpressed with the attention displayeu by 
the men towards the conductor. 
Lncidentally, I have been in some band 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
Sorry my notes did not �ppear last month, 
but I hope my readers will accept my Best 
Wishes for 1950 even though rather late. 
The Miner's Contest at the City Hall, 
Newcastle, on December 18th aroused some 
comment in the local press, as the low 
entry of four bands has caused the 
promoters to abandon this contest. Granted 
the rules of this and the Morpeth Contest 
have been changed often, and have never 
really become popular, but I have always 
felt there was too much eagerness to protest 
at these meetings. P rotesting may be 
alright, but should not the b and which 
resorts to this practice, have a reputation 
for spotless fairness over years ? All bands 
are anxious to gain prizes, but we should 
endeavour first to put on the best p ossible 
show for the public. 
The four bands which competed at this 
ConLest were Bedlington, Cam bois, Cowpen 
and W allsend Collieries.< The result was 
somethng of a surprise, Mr. A .  Badrick 
adj udicator, giving lst Prize to Camboi� 
(G. Lee) ; 2n� Prize to B edlington 
( J .  R. Carr) ; and 3rd Prize to Wallsend 
( T .  Forster)_.  Mr.  Lee has certainly made 
lus presence felt at Cambois. 
The lnternational ::ltaff B and of the 
Salvation Army visited N ewcastle in 
J anuary, and gave much pleasure to good 
crowds. 
Our Northern B ands are getting ready 
for the next Area Contest which is on 
March 4th and is to be followed by a 
concert, the m assed bands of Harton 
Colliery, Wallsend Shipyard and North 
i:leaton Colliery taking part, also our old 
fnend, J ack Mackintosh. 
Backworth Colliery seem to be quiet of 
late, I was surprised at their not attending 
the Miner's Contest. 
A letter in the local press explained 
North Seaton's non-attendance, but this 
band won a comfortable lst Prize at the 
.N or�humberland League Contest a fortnight 
�arher, when the only other entry in the 
first sect10n was Coxlodge Institute. North 
Seaton play ed Mozart's Jupiter Symphony 
( W .  & R. )  at this event. 
Cowpen Colliery have fixed up Mr. J. 
Moore,_ Solo Cornet of Wallsend Shipyard, 
as then B . M .  
M r .  Ge.o . yYright h a s  been appointed B . M  . 
of Newb1gg1n Colliery. Mr.  Wright has 
been Secretary of this band for several years. 
N OVACASTRIAN. 
----+-----
LEICESTER N OTES 
Sorry no Leicester notes appeared in last 
month's  B . B . N .  H aving made several 
requests for the Leicestershire Association 
to run a band contest, the fact that this 
took place at Nar borough m December will 
excuse my. makmg a reterence to it. A' good con!est, with .some go.od_ playing, but a poor 
entiy. Only six assoc1at10n b ands appeared 
out of seventy member bands . What a pity'. 
. Leicester Constabulary won well, on a 
prec� they �;ere well conversant with. 
" �igston Iemp.er�!lce were second, playing .E'.lgene .Onegrn, the testpiece at the 
com1�g 
,
Leicester. F estival. Quite a good 
performancl;) on a piece obviously in its 
early preparat10n, as I suppose they will be 
at Leicester wnh this selection. 
Croft, under Mr. R. P. Warner, did very 
well, 
_
and they . seem to be on the way back 
to form, especially when their J uniors arti 
a little more matured. 
Ratby, under Mr. J. A. Bancroft, gave 
me the most pleasant surprise of the day . 
1 t was grand to ltea.r this village band put 
up such a good show. Mr . Bancroft must 
have worked like a troj an Lo have brought 
them along. Good luck Ratby and keep 
together . 
Kibwort.h played really well, and I shall 
watch then- progress m the " D aily Herald " 
Contest. Mr.  E .  C .  Moore has them really 
well rn hand, and they have a good b and . 
Burbage rather disappointment me.  1 
qmte expected them to make the pace warm 
for everyone, but they j ust did not convince 
one ! Still they undou btedly have a fine 
young band, and Mr.  Bennett, I know, will 
not be perturbed because they had an off 
day . 
. We� all hope . Mr.  Robinson, the Associa­tion i::iecretary, is  by now restored to health. 
He was . unfortun11:tely taken to h ospital, 80 
the duties of seemg the contest business 
through, fell on Mr.  Bennett of Burbage, 
who must be congratulated on his fine 
effor1l. 
'l'bc 9ontest at Nottingham on February 
18th will see s�veral of our County bands 
pe.rformmg. Sm bstone Colliery, Burbage, 
K1b"Yortl:i a:nd Leicester Constabulary. So 
here s wishmg all the best of luck and hope 
to see a .  representative in the, fin�ls . 
lmpenal will have been on the air again 
on January 26th, and I hope they played 
up to standard. 
I hope we shall have a nice entry at the 
Quartette Contest to be held in Leicester 
on March 4th . We had a good entry last 
year, so why not a better one this year. 
The the next big event is the Leicester 
Festival . But more anon. 
SEMPER EADEM. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
rehearsals, where some members con- N 1 
tinually b utt in with different remarks 
ia vern Imperial, under Mr. F. Smith, 
had a very successful year. 
regarding the music thereby distracting the Bretforton Silver have entered the Oxford 
B . M . ' s  ideas of teaching and at the same Association Contest in their own section. 
�h�eb a�d�g annoyance to the remainder of Good luck, Bretforten. 
Ll d' w k ( S ' tt •  b ) 
I wonder how Alcester Town Band are 
oy s or s 1 mg ourne h ave a full progressing with th · . 
· t .  t 1 
band and are gradually developing b 
. en new ms r umen s .  
enthusiasm for contesting ; this next season h��e".e .\hey o'rld f2�?0 a short time ago, 
they mtend to pit their strength against W \
s 1 now ces er . . 
some of the Kent combinations . B the wa . 
o verhampton Salvat10n Army Cori:is, 
the members of this b and wilf have I� recent�y were entertarned b y  Sparkhill 
opportunity, in the near future of hearing l\
S,;i-lvat1on A.rd
m
d
y B and ( B . M .  Granger) .  The 
M d I · 1 · 
' ,_ayor pres1 e 
pe�-f��ed 1[1J�h1:° Od�o.; /h.�:t:emme to b e  . qradley . H.ea
.
th Salvation Army h ave 
Hoo Silver have many e�gagements 
visited Bummgham Temple unde�· their 
pending, the first being at Brighton where 
new. B . :YI . ,  R. Bloon1:er � the �and featured 
they will play on Hove Football Ground 
earlier-day band mus1? m their programme. 
with a Concert in the Dome in the evening. 7
A _ number �f small l:3alvat1on Army bands, 
The Celebrity Concert will be next, at 
\\ a�ly (Sp1ttl�),  < H arborne ( Taylor) , 
Chatham Central Hall, followed by the 
Stuchley (.yarter) ,  and �rd,ipgton (Boden) ,  
" Daily Herald " Contest, then a massed 
gave . a Secof!-d Series Festival m 
programme with High Wycomb s · l . Bu
mmgbam Erdmgton Citadel last month. 
After this the band fraternally j oin fio;ce� . Not many �ands h aye responded to t!ie 
with their neighbours Medway Imperial 
i �quest regardmg for;'llmg a Band Associa­
in programmes to b e ' played in the C or� tion for Worcestershire. Letters should 
be 
Exchange, Rochester. I 
fo�· warde� to J. H. Bettridge, 44. Vine Street.. K1ddermmster as soon as p ossible. 
ADAGIO. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
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' 
ln the first instance l'm quite sure all 
local bandsmen will join in with me in con­
veying congratulations and good wishes to 
Mr Fred .Mortimer on bis fine banding 
record and it is good to see him still 
wielding the baton with Fodens. 
Our good wishes also must be offered to 
Elgar Clayton for a successful debut in New 
Zealand. I understand he wa.s chosen ou;, 
-0f an application list of over 50 for this 
appointment. Good luck to you and your:>, 
Elgar. 
Local bandsmen have been very busy 
rehearsing for the Rists Slow Melody 
Quartette Contest which 1 am pleased to 
say has had an excellent response from 
competitors. I shall give you full details in 
the ne..'Ct issue of the B. B . N. 
1 am sure local bandsmen will now be 
happy to know thaL Parker's Brewery are 
being taken over by lnd Coop's and Mr. 
James Thope has been looking after the 
youngsters, there being about nine who 
enjoy his expert tuition prior to the semor 
band rehearsal. They are not now attending 
Nottingham Contest. 
Burslem Co-op have had to change to 
temporary headquarters at the Co-op 
Women's Guild Room, Penkhull. This has 
upset them a little but it hasn't prevented 
them entering 3 quartettes and several 
soloists for the local contest, and are 
rehearsing keenly for the Nottingham 
Contest. They have withdrawn from th•� 
Hucknall Contest (Slow Melody and 
Q.uartette) .  
More good news for contesting bands. :Mr.  
Dooley informs me he has met Mr. Alec 
_,'\vis, of Morecambe, on " home ground " 
and that a 4th Section Brass Band Contest 
has been formally arranged to take place 
on Sunday, March 26th. It will be run on 
the same lines as the recent Morecambe 
Contest and it will be the foren;mner for 
three more which will be Tun on Saturdays. 
All will take place in the renowned Victoria 
Hall. Well ! this is certainly encouraging 
for local bands and a chance to go into 
action amongst your own class. Mr. Alec 
A vis, I understand, has brass bands at 
heart, and he actually runs these contests 
as a hobby with absolutely no self gain or 
profit,-which, he insists will be handed 
back to the bands taking part as expenses 
i<nvolved. I hope I have this correct, Mr. 
Dooley, for it seems too good to be true. 
Congratulations, Mr. Avis, and I feel sure 
ALL local bands will rally round and back 
you up in this new venture. I hear a lot 
of talk of what " our " band will do to 
" others " if they had the chance - well 
here's your chance - take it or forever 
hold your peace. There will be suitablc 
prizes and . 1  shall give you details at the 
first opportunity. 
Stoke on Trent Constabulary played 
smartly during the interval of the Stoke 
F. C. Cup-tie-but what happened that they 
didn't play bcforn the kick-off ? . Audley had a successful Chnst.mas 
Carolling, having taken just under £40 in 
collections and they also have entered for 
Rist's Contest. 
Madeley Silver keep jogging along under 
:\fr . .  G lover and T a1ll pleased to say- they 
hav 1 also supported Rist's Contest. 
· Hanley Salvation Army recently held a 
rnupical festival-inviting local b andsmen 
onC'c more and I understand they are al' 
�i1 t foi funds with which to provide ne'" 
i 11 �ttuments, and repairs. to others. 
I am hoping to give you some detai : s_. 
next month, of entries. for the Newc<J.stle 
:.\I1 1 sical Festival, and of engaged bands for 
th e Newcastle Queen's Gardens Concerts. 
Ff'd en's Rand are due to give a concert 
in the Victoria Hall shorLly. 
W h al astounds me is , an absolute lack 
of notes from local bandsmen or secretaries. 
i\lr. Dooley , only obliges in this respect 
so I'm afraid I'll still have to keep hoping 
for the best. Remember, don't quibble 
amongst each other because only certain 
bands are in the news each month. Drop 
me a postcard or a letter c/o 1 h c  Editor and 
I'll do the rest. My effort is qnite voluntary 
and unpaid so let yours be the same. It's 
time North Staffs Bandsmen woke up and 
derived a little of the keeness and band 
spirit from their Lancashire and Yorkshirr: 
counW "parts. 
lWVIAN. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
After a brief respite at New Year banJs 
have now resumed full activity in view 
on forthcoming contests, and in preparation 
for the outdoor programme season. The 
" Daily Record " Quartette and Solo 
Contests for Area No. 3 took place on 24th 
December in the Christian lnstitute, 
Glasgow, Mr. Harold Laycock adjudicating 
both events, as he bad done in the other 
three areas. Fifteen q uartettes, and close 
on forty soloists, took part, but 
unfortunately the response from the gene.ral 
public left much to be desired. The playi11:g 
was good and sometimes not so good, this 
applying sp�cially to the solo secti<?n where 
obv10usly a tew players were not quite ready 
for such competition, hut let me commend 
these lads for their pluck in going forward, 
for it is by experience of this kind, and 
listening to more mature players, that they 
themselves become proficient. 
The quartette playing, except for the 
leaders, was rather disappointing, and I'm 
afraid too little attention is given to the 
essentials of this highly specialised art. lf 
the less experienced players and conductors 
listened attentively to the best quart�ttes 
much valuable information would be gamed 
and this will stand them in good stea� if 
closely studied, and properly applied. 
Clydebank had four quartettes entered, and 
all played. Three of these carried off the 
first three places between them, a unique 
achievement which speaks volumes for . the all-round ability of this band, for besi des 
two " mixed " quartettes they were also 
represented by theiT trombone and bass 
quartettes , thus two-thirds of tbei1: !Jand 
were participating, and seven individual 
soloists besides. What a band 1 Their No. 1 
party (mixed) gained first prize, the No. 4 
( trombones) second, and No. 3 (basses) 
third. Fourth prize went to Govan No. 3 
(mixed) . Hearty congxatulations to Clyde­
bank and Mr. Hoggans on their over­
whelming victories, and to Govan and Mr. 
Grant for their success .  Govan had four 
entries, three of which played. In the solo 
section first prize was awarded James 
McComb of Govan (cornet) a lad of great 
promise, if he keeps bis head. Best of luck 
to him. Second prize went to another cornet 
player, Wm. Barr of S.C. W .S., third to yet 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT another cornettist, Tony Clucas, of Clyde­
b ank, and fourth to Wm. Kirkwood, a 
euphonium player-also ' from Clydebank. 
Trombones were swamped, completely. The -
1 l L · Th e writer of a fine arti<ile in the local finals brought a ful iouse to the ync on press which describes the remarkable 141h January when the general playing, 
a])propriately enough, showed a marked prog ress of. Hall Royd Junior Band, pays a 
i1i1provement on the areas, but still did not splendid tnbute to :\fr. Ralph Nellist, wllose 
fully satisfy me, maybe largely on account untiring effort s, and. 0kill in Lrainu;ig young-­
of these wretched nerves. Mr. Boddington sters, has now produced a · combinat10n 
ad.j udicated, and let me at once say that his which can be described as unique. Connected 
awards, in my opinion, were satisfactory. with the Hall Royd ;\lethodist Chapel and 
I don't think he would have much trouble stait!ng a few years ago from practically' 
in picking out the winners, because I con- noth mg, they now have a full band of 
sider they stood out, more or less. thirty or more lJlay ing members who com-
In the quartettes first prize deservedly pl'ise a :\:Lale Voi ce Choir, Concert P11rty, 
went to a trombone combination from Barry etc. Besides possessing a complete set 01 
Ostlere and ShephCTds, conducted by :\fr. new instruments and complete equipment 
Faulds ; they being awarded 184 points. derived mainly by their own efforts, t.he 
Second, third, and fourth plas:es went to band h as raised hundreds of pounds for 
those inseparable quartettes from C Lyde- charitable cau ses. Well done Mr. N ellist ! 
bank, but this time 1.he basses and :\f ay you repeat this year your " Daiiy 
trombones changed places, and four points Herakl " Contest s11cccs,,; of two years ago 1 
only separated the first and fourth places, I regret 1 hat l was unable to accept the 
a clear indication of a stern and close fight. kind invitation given me to be present at 
Fifth prize went to another trombone the concert arranged by Hammond's Sauce 
quartette from Brechin, with 177 points. Works Welfare Department, in honour of 
Congratulations to all these successful their �Ianaging Director's Seventieth 
competitors, arid to the unsuccessful. Birthday. Who, watching Mr. Hawley in 
Regarding the Solo Contest, which action, can imagine that he has. passed 
immediately followed, the winner of the his  1 Ii ree score and ten ! His b�nd, -his staff, 
Glasgow area, James McComb, of Govan, and workpeople all made him handsome 
repeated his success there by agafn leading presents, and I understanJ that several 
the field with 139 points, followed by a well known band personalities were present, 
former winner, James Taylor, of West including Alex Mortimer, B . M .  of " Dyke," 
Calder, one point behind, both being 'l'om Atkinson of Bradford and J. W. Sykes, 
cornettists.  Third prize went to a trombonist, B . :\ ! ·  oE B utterfield's - Hammond's local 
George Gilmour of Barrys, again one point but friendly rivals. :Mr. Hawley informs 
behind, and fourth to a mere boy me that he is entering his band in the 
euphoniumist, Edward Dougall, of Dalkei1.h, First Section of the "Daily Herald , ,  
again with a single point margin, fifth prize Contest� this year and is erigaging Mr. 
bringing cornets back into the picture when Alex lVloi"ti mer to conduct them ! Best of 
Tony Clucas, of Clydebank, was awarded luck ! 
185 points. It will be seen that four points Several bands are holding their A.G. M. 
only separated the first five prize-winners, about now. Haworth Public report splendid 
again a remarkable indication of the progress. All officials have been re-elected, 
quality of the• performances. To me the which means that Mr. W. Binns is to be 
most satisfactory feature here was the their secretary for the fortieth year in 
number of youthful competitors amongst the succession. 1910-1950 ! A wonderful record 
leaders, a fact which should encourage more by one of the most popular bandsmen in the 
and more lads to be determined to emulate West Riding. As was to be expected after 
such a fine example. It will also make the last .vuan; contest successes, Arthur 
older players sit up and take notice. What Hoberson is again conductor. 
a fine gesture came from Harry Mortimer Yeadon Old also did so well last year 
when he handed over one of his gold medals 1 lrnt all their officials were unanimously 
to the boy Dougall of D alkeith, whos8 re-elected . Mr. Gershom Collison was again 
Euphonium playing gained hi.m fourth place PngHged as Teacher and Conductor-not for 
against strong adult opposition. This .boy, a year, but for "years" was the sentiment 
if properly . guide_d. and let me underline expressed by the band. :Mr. Hudson's report that condition, will go far as a player," but was a study in detail and efficiency. 
those responsible for his training must -see Wilsden collected nearly forty pounds in 
that he hastens slowly. I also noted a very tb e Village at Christmas ! 
promising young Horn Soloist who played a Rawdon Silver have appointed j'vir. 
really difficult solo very well indeed. Let Laurence Hargreaves of Yeadon as 
me wisb all of these players the best of Conductor, and it is hoped that h1s 
luck in the futnre. The massed_ban� which experience. and enthusiasm, will soon get 
performed at the concert follQwmg the, . them back again into contest shape ! 
t d f tl 't 't  Brad ford City Rand a0•,.ain i·eport progress. contes s was compose o · 1e. compe I ors, 
and considering tha.t no reliearsal ,ba,d 
. been. 
They have recently held a Popular D ance 
possible, and that at least half a dozen at the Band Club, also a Slow Melodv 
conductors had a shot at the baton, playing Contest. ; Thanks to the untiring_ efforts of 
was quite passable, the various items being· their Secertary, Norman Jackson and his 
heartily applauded. I am · not going to team of : loyal bandsmen headed by Peter 
pretend that eveqLhing went off all · right-'- McNah�the b'and fund has receiv:ed a sub­
all the players were not experienced enough stantial " fillip." Mr. Jackson h�s been far 
for that�but a creditable show was put· from well lately, and deserves much credit 
over nevertheless. 'l'he ·n .B. C. recorded the for · the way he has seen things through. 
principal items, and the process of balancing His determination has inspired the band 
etc., was very interesting to the audience, to stick together and succeed, despite the 
wl i o  will a.fterwarrls hear the show' going jealous eyes still cast by some other bands 
over· the air. Ent.Ties are now in for the ·on · f heir players. Pete:.: �-'-1\IIcNab, Solo 
remaining " D aily Herald " Sections and. Trombone, has turned down many 
on hearing from :\!Ir. Hutchinson I shal l tempting offers, but he is the loyal sort, 
have pleasure in mentioning' them here. and is as keen as anybody, to see the band 
· BEN LOMOND. back among the top class. 
----·----
R OSSEND ALE & EAST LANCS . 
For a long 1.irne now it. has been apparent 
that bands in the above district have been 
sadly neglected. No one has seen fit to 
record their activities in the " B.B. N." etc. 
I have by arrangement with the Editor 
undertaken to record the activities of bands 
in the ·area, and so keep the district alive. 
I shall be fair and honest in my comments, 
and will try a.nd he helpful to all c_oncerned. 
I n  return I ask Band Secretaries and 
Officials to let me know c/o " B .B .N. " how 
you are getting along, and I will endeavour 
to be of service to you. I trust 1950 will be 
a year of advancement to us all. 
First of all, Best .Wishes to Goodshaw in 
the " Dailv Herald " 2nd Section at 
Manchester: This Band can be a " danger" 
to the best at this event, I shall drop in a t  
rehearsal, Mr. Banks, and hear you before 
the day. 
I bear one or two more are likely entrants 
for t be Fourth Section. Can you manage 
it Hclmshore? Always a chance with Mr. 
A spin in charge. 
Haslingdon Borough may be a pos sihility 
but I have heard nothing definite. 
Burnley H.G. have just put their house 
in order with their A .G.M. Best wishes Mr. 
Eastwood . 
Rather disturbing news from Nelson, I 
trust things arc not too bad, Mr. Imeson. 
Sorry indeed to hear of Mr. Jack Green-' 
wood's death ; a sad loss to us all. 
Ha.ve heard nothing definite of " Irwell 
Springs" enterin� for the " Daily Herald" but I do know tney are very much alive. 
H ow about it Mr. Howorth ? 
I must leave the other bands for this 
time. Let me know what you are doing . 
WEAVER . 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Farnworth Old were out in force during 
the festive season and spent a very enjoy­
able time visiting their patrons. At the close 
of the Christmas D ay's playing a pleasant 
little ceremony took place at the Rand's 
Headquarters, when the Bandmaster, Mr. 
Wright Hurst, was presented on behalf of 
the band, by Mr. Harvey Hurst of Creswell 
Colliery Rand, with a silver mounted ebony 
Baton. · Harvie said that he " was proud to 
present b is brother with this token of the 
band's esteem." In thanking the band, Mr. 
\Vright Hurst recalled that the band had 
secured twenty-one first pri zes . besides 
numerou s seconds, thirds, etc. , since b e  
became bandmaster. On Boxing D ay the 
band gave a Christ.mas Concert in the 
Veterans' Club . which was so ml1cb 
appreci ated that they were asked to give 
another the following week . 
I have no news of Walkden, hut Kearsley 
did some intensive playing and worked ven· 
hard during,• and prior to Christmas and 
New Year . and succeeded in reducing their 
deh1 considerably. We wish them every 
success in the coming year and hope they 
can m 11 na�e to get on their feet once more. 
FAR NWORTHIAN. 
The Bradford City Solo Contest drew a 
very large entry which made it necessary to 
split the Contest into two, sections, Juniors 
and Seniors, and held apart. Mr. Collison 
judged the j uniors and Mr. Harry Grace 
the Seniors. Six of the Seniors and four of 
the .T nniors were chosen to compete in the 
Finals. I expect the result will be found 
elsewhere in these columns. 
AVENUE . 
----.+----
CORNISH NOTES 
I am very sorry I missed last months 
notes hut 1 received no news from hands in 
my area, and not being very well, and unfit 
to roam around as I generally do gleaning 
notes here and th€re, I had no notes to 
send in 
I have one very sad itr�m of news, 1.hat 
being the sudden death of my old friend 
i\Jr. A .  S Grant. '.l'he last time I met him 
was at Exeter Association Con1est, when be 
appeared to be in the best of health. His 
passing will leave a great gap in the band 
world, for both as teacher and adjudicator, 
he was an asset. His loss will be keenly 
felt by Mount Charles Silver, who were 
making immense strides under his tuition. 
l note tliey are advertising for a competent 
bandmaster, and I underntand theyl h ave 
had a number of applications for the 
position. In the meantime, Mr. T. Hubbard 
of Truro is keeping the band up to pitch 
and they are enjoying rehearsals under him . 
They would go farther and fare worse than 
reta:ining his services. 
There have been a number of changes in 
band leaders recently. The most noteworthy 
being the appointment of Mr. W. Lawton, 
late of  Foden's, as Musical Director of SL 
Dennis Silver, in place of Mr. C. H. Baker, 
who I understand, has taken over Foxhole 
Silver. 
Truro City have also made a change of 
bandmaster and have now appointed Mr. 
Simms Morris of Falmouth, Mr. E. C. 
Cultance having resigned owing to ill 
health, Mr. A. W. Parker is s till carrying 
on as trainer. 
l have; 1 10 news about Falmouth ·Town, 
who, I am given to understand, are still 
working under difficulties. I do hope you 
will put matters right in time for the " Daily 
Herald" Championship Contest. 
Camborne Town (A. W. Parker) keep up 
their good standard of playing ; we have no 
band s yet to give them a run for the 
Championship of the West. I understand 
they have appointed Mr. Edgar Floyd as 
bandmaster. Will this interfere with his 
position as bandmaster of St. Stythians 
Silver, a band who do not like their ban[l­
master putting in his time with any other 
band ? 
Perranporth (J. Heayns) are making 
very good progress. Their supporters are 
looking forward to the time when they can 
appear on the contest stand. 
Wishing the Editor, Staff and Scribes all 
the Best for the Coming Year. 
WERTERN MUSICUS.  
B OSWORT H  & C O. LTD ., 1 4- 1 8  H EDD O N  ST., L O ND O N ,  W. 1 .  
f:IRASS B A ND P U 6LICATI O NS 
R. & B. 
T H E  ADVENTU RERS O V E RT U RE. A. W. Ketelbey 
*BA N N E RS OF V I CT O RY (March). R. Barsotti l/6 
S/· 
B.B. 
6/­
:!_J., 
l/· 
3/6 
7/6 
J/­
l/-
7/6 
5/-
6/­
l/· 
l/-
5/· 
3/· 
5/-
6/· 
5/-
5/· 
3/· 
3/-
3/­
B/· 
7/6 
E.P. 
6d., 
3d. 
Jd. 
4':1. 
6d. 
3d. 
3d. 
6d. 
5d. 
6d. 
3d. 
3d. 
Sd. 
3d. 
5d. 
6d. 
5d. 
5d. 
ld. 
3d. 
3d. 
8d. 
6d. 
*CAVALRY CALL (March). J .  H. H utchings . . . . 
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES ( Patro l). Knipper . . . . 
C H A L  R O MA N O  (Gypsy Lad) (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey 
*C H I LDREN OF T H E  REG I M E N T  (March). J. Fucik . •  J/6 
*FAN FARE FOR V I CT O RY. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . 
GALLA N TRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  B L U E  (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey 
I N  A PERS I A N  MARKET (Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  
I N  A C H I N ESE T E M PLE GARD E N. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . 
6/· 
* K N I G HTS OF T H E  KI NG (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey 
*LOVE A N D  T H E  DANCER (Intermezzo ). A. W. Ketelbey . .  
N EA P O LITAN S E RE NADE. G .  Winkler . .  
3/6 
3/6 
6/· 
3/6 
6/-
1 /· 
*RE M E M BRA N C E  (E legy), A. W. Ketelbey . .  
R E N D E ZV O U S  (Intermezzo). W. Aletter . . . . 
R U SS I A  TO·DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charrosin 
SACRED H O U R  (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . 
SANCT UARY O F  T H E  H EART. A. W. Ketelbey 
*SP I R I T  OF Y O U T H  (March). C. J. Gilbert . . . . . • 
*STATE PROCESS I O N  (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelb�y 
6/-
3/6 
3/6 
3/6 
10/6 
*TE NACITY (March). R. Barsotti . . . . . . . 
WALTZI N G T H R O '  O L D  V I E N N A (Selection).  I. Geiger . .  . .  . .  
W E DG W O O D  B L U E  A N D  GALLA NTRY (Double No.). A. W. Ketelbey , . 
* Indicates Card Size 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET GIVING SOLO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS (including the abo·e) 
M U S I C  L OVER'S Q U I Z  More than 2,000 teaiii'ng and i nformative questions (with answers) from the realms of music and musicians. 2/6 
ESSEX NOTES I :PREsTON NOTES 
I , --
The rehea�·sals for "Daily Herald " I .i\1y a1Jpeal for notes in the January issue Contests are m full. sw.rng. I was agai11 �nswered by the "Old Faithfuls," Thurrock and _D1stnct are hard at the I so ple.ase, you other bands, don't give me 4th Sect10n .  Testpiece under Mr. L. Nichols · any kicks later on, if l fail to mention your and are domg very well ; they have a full name. I am fully aware that some bands band and are very hopeful . for success. . can manage without this little publicity, Aveley are . also hard at it and are havmg an� there · are. o.th�rs who are too aloof, in sect10n practices. then . own €st1mation, to lower themselves Romford, I understand, have not entered ; to wnte me, Good luck to you all. To those they are busy with a solo contest amongst who keep me in touch, thanks a lot, your theu own members. They muster a good efforts are appreciated. It's such bands as band. but .want top Cornets. Bobby Alder yours that,- keep our papers in publication . is still gorng strong. A very .nke letter reaches me from .M:r. East Ham Silver have been in a bad way Bibby, . Leyiand British Legion, who asks for members, but I understand things are my opmion : of Town Councils who offer loolung up now. engagements to . bands on terms of ( 1 ) ,  rt Walthamstow . Borou15h, under ::'ifr. coll�ct10n, or (2), receipts from loan of Stevens, are dorng qmte well, and the chans, etc. Well, ::Yir. Bibby, whilst we lea�ners classes are providing the band with have ]:>ands willing to accept these terms their !)Wn n;�de players. . (there are nol)e in Preston, I hope) can you Bramtrcc I own have still got a good band expect these Councils to pay engagement and ::\fr. Few tells me they are called upon fees ? Though .this system is slowly dying locally to do plenty of non-paid jobs . out, I have heard of bands taking on these without thought of the cost o.f . running . a e!1gag�1!1ents a?-d I only say, " Serves you ban� ; the band is always w1llmg to aid nght 1f you pick a bad day. " I have no charity. . . doubt this should be covered by rules of Clacton are d.omg quit�, well and are. hope- any Brass J?arnl Association, whereby bands ful for Westmrnster. I hey are qmte an are not allowed to accept same, so . that in attraction locally and have had a good response to :Mr. Winter of Swindle, I second many. eng1:l-gements. The bandmaster is a your suggestion that it's time all local bands �·eal hve wue and a prominent business man j oined the · Lancashire B.B. Association. m �he town. . . . Reverting _  back to Lt�yland British I£gion, \\ e must give pnd� of place to Leyton I mus t - say ·  you have the right ideas in Borough, a most cons1 stant band and 1 949 getting your ,own numbers before contesting successes on .the contest fi!"ld b_ave gained 1 expect you -will pnt up· a good show at them promot10n to Champ10n�h1p Class in Bolton to improve on last year's the . L. & H.C.A. _ Congratulat10ns to all performance. Whilst I don't know Mr. concernNl, especially to .B ._ i\I .  Humphreys. Wilding from memory, I have no doubt you I was pleasp,d to note re�erence last montlJ know your ,JTIS/I , if you intend Jetting him to news of Brecknock Silver and remem- lake yoti to Ho lion and 'Belle Vue. At least bered those . boys a-'.ld girls who . thrilled. he seems to be fully experienced, forty everybody with their lovely playmg but years with Chorley :Military. Write me alas ! news has reached me that the hand again, J\Ir . .  Bibby, a�d by the way the has nearly all new personnel, only one gll'l misprint in . January issue was also a and very few boys. Such is banding, and printer's er'ro]-. , . . · . · what oJ the bands who have taken these News froril: B!.indle informs me that · the players, did they send along a fee? I Ladies' Section have organised a Dance and wonder · what their first pro. coach Lhinks, Whist Drive . on · Saturday, February 4th who moulde� t.hcse boys and girls into a which shoµld be. an asset in paying for the good contestmg. band and <.:.lso �ave two new llniforms'. I hop.c you h.:l.v.e a successful. bro:;i.dcasts. So--1 t .. goes on,_ and will go on night. I 1H).de.rstand you will be at the unt�l son:!_e. · other transfer scheme is " Daily Her.ald" Contest, _ when with devised. . . . a . little . lue!f . :YOU should be amongst the If your ba;nd. is not mcluded rn these wmners again. . . . � ssex noles it is because I have no news I was r;ttpe�· surprised tq hear that �rom you l:_mt shall be glad to report Excelsior arc looking for a successor to Mr. rn the next i ssue of 1 he R.B. N. F. Birch : 'vho · has been with the band such 
ESSEXITE. a long time . .  It doesn't look too good to 
me, but as T'm in the dark with this band, 
I can't be expected to know what is happen­
ing, so perhaps least said soonest mended. 
----·· ----
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Well, here we are in 1950, and first of all 
I mlist wish you all a successful year's 
banding, and perhaps it would do us a 
lot . of good to weigh up the work done durmg thP last twelve months. Taking it 
all round I think that the general standard 
of playing has improved but at the same 
time I rlo not think we have reached our 
pre-war standard, still we are going the 
right way ; and now to corning events. 
First we have the Area Contests of the 
" Daily Herald " to be held at the Albert 
Hall, Peter Street, 1\r ancbester, on the 4th 
February, 2nd and 3rd Section. In the 2nd 
Section we have four Manchester district 
bands, in the 3rd Section we have three 
bands representing the district. Well you 
cannoL all get lst prize, but I will be present 
if at all possible to bear you. 
I was very pleased to hear that British 
Hail ways are making a determined effort to 
make a good b�nd again. Their bandmaster, 
.i\1r. \Villiamson. solo euphonium, of 
Clayton Aniline, has first-class experience, 
and with the desired assistance should go a 
long wa.y. 
Gorton and Openshaw are very quiet 
these days. You promised me a little news, 
Mr. Tl1ompson, what about it? 
Failsworth and District are doing very 
nicely and contemplate contesting ; well, 
there is nothing like it for improving the 
band. 
Clayton Aniline Works.  I hear, are going 
to Holland this year ; it will be a nice 
trip. I also hear they are going to Edin­
burgh. T would appreciate a little news. 
North y[anchester Silver are working 
very hard. In addition to the " D aily 
Herald " Testpiece, they are booked for 
four concerts locally. They have a hard 
working conductor here in Mr . J. Butler, 
also a secretary who put in a. lot of hard 
work, namely Mr. Lingard. 
Jackson Street Mission are very quiet. 
Timperley and District are doing very 
nicely and, having one or two engagements 
in hand, are feeling very chirpy ; nice work. 
Mr. Pearson. 
South Salford, Windsor Institute, Cheet­
ham Hill Public, Miles Platting Mission , 
Harpurhey and Moston, Stevenson's Box­
works .  Wesley Hall, are all on the quiet 
side. Now gentlemen this will not do ; one 
will never make progress in this manner. 
I have some news about another band in 
the making ; this is being formed at the 
railway running sheds at Dean Lane, 
Newton Heath, a_nd is being organised by 
the employees. Anyone interested sp.o�ld 
get in touch with Mr. Horne, Distnct 
Superi ntendent, or Driver Lingard, statin!" 
full particulars. 
I hear that Miss Gracie Lingard is a free 
agent.. lf so, anyone nee.ding a eup):lonium 
player can do a. good stroke of busmess. 
MANCUNIAN. 
Little news this time also, from Preston 
Town Silvei;; . but I expect! you at 
Bolton or Belle · Vue, maybe both, I also 
am looking fprward to your first celebration. 
A little contest success would be a nice 
momento of yom· Golden Jubilee, so let's 
see what you can do about it. 
Hesketh B ank have just closed the most 
successful year since their formation. 
Several prizes have been won at competi­
tions under their musical director Mr. J. A. 
Hughes, and · the band are now busy 
rehearsing for the " Daily Herald " Contest 
at Manchester ; they are confident that 
with ordinary luck success will be tbeir's . 
They are also rehearsing for the Rhyl 
Contest and others are in view. Their 
Christmas rounds have augmented the band 
fnnds by a sum of over one hundred pounds. . 
PROUD PRESTON. 
----+-----
ECCLES NOTES 
I hope that our readers will forgive the 
Pm ission of these notes for the last two 
rnonths which was due to sickness at home. 
Walkden's enterprise in engaging Black 
Dyke, was a huge success both musically 
and financially, which proves that there is 
a publ1c for a good brass band, I know that 
a gr�a.t number were unable �o get in ; it is 
a great pity . that we have not a muc.h 
larger theatre. W alkden were out as usual 
at Christmas, and it is their intention to 
attend as many contests as possible. 
Eccles Borough were also out at Christ­
ff. 'l.S with a good representative hand. Why 
not the " Daily Herald" Contest Mr. 
Watson ? 
Barton Hall have had their A. G.M. and 
everything is now in order for the coming 
season. One or two changes have been 
made, I hope for the better. _ 
I' see Cadishead were advertising for a 
conduetor. 1 hope that they are now fixed 
up ; it should not be difficult, we have good 
111en m our district. 
Irlam are expecting a visit from Mr. 
\.Vj] son of Manchester Parks , I hope they 
are su ccessful 
I know that all our loC'al readers will be 
sorry to hear Mr. J. C. Wrjght, the grand 
dd m an of Besses, is in ht •.:ipital a!;'ain, bnt 
I can say with pleasure th'tt he is making 
improvement and hopes to be about again 
and "''-'gging th e stick behr<� long. 
If kcal secretaries wollld send me a lis� 
of theiJ engagements it wonld t.(_• very mu<' u 
a ppreciated by our readers, and by our local 
bandsmen who often ask me : " \Vhere is s0 
and so playing to-day ?" and I have 
practically no means of getting this informa­
tion unless the secretaries concerned will 
advertise their respective bands by sending 
this information c/o the Editor . 
ECCLES CAKE. 
8 
PO STAL TUIT ION 
THE 
P A R R  
SCH O O L  OF M U SIC 
Complete courses in ;-
BANDMASTERS H I P, CO N D U CTI NG, 
SCORI NG, H ARMONY, THEORY, etc. 
Write for Syllabus (statini teachlnc re"ulremenu) to : 
THE PRI N CIPAL, The Parr School of Music, 
Wel llniton Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979 
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
On Sunday, 8th January, Mrs. E .  Fearn, 
President of the Ladies' Committee of 
Royston New Monckton Colliery, presented 
to Mr. W. Fearn, President of the B and, 
the grand sum of £140. Mrs . H .  Gill, who 
should have made the presentation, was 
unavoidably absent through illness. This 
amount represents the proceeds of the work 
of the Ladies' Committee during 1949. Mrs. 
Emery, Secretary of the Committee, writes 
to me regarding this :-" I am sure every­
body will agree with me that the Committee 
have worked hard to raise such a handsome 
sum in twelve months, and I doubt if it can 
be equalled by any other Ladies' Com­
mittee. We attribute our success to good 
· team work, comradely spirit, and willing­
ness to help in different efforts ." Mr. W .  
Fearn, in th anking the L(1dies' Committee, 
said that they all realised what tremendous 
efforts must have been made to raise such 
a large sum of money in 12 months. Mr. 
Foster, Conductor of the Band, also thanked 
the Ladies' Committee. Since Mr. Foster 
took over the Conductorship of the band 
four years ago, they have attended 16 
Contests, meeting 230 Bands, winning five 
lst prizes, four 2nd prizes, two 3rd, two 4th, 
one 5th, five Cups, two Shields, six Music 
Stands ,  £5/5/- worth of Music, and £343 
in cash. 
I hope to see Ryhill, Bi rdwell, Woolley 
Colliery and all Barnsley Bands in the 
cont.est field this season: Royston New 
Monckton are hard at work on the N.C.B.  
and " Daily Herald " lst  Section Testpicces 
to be held in March and April . Wishing 
you every success, Mr. Fast.er. 
YORKY. 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
The space allocated to this area is being 
used thi s  month for a purpose of mor"l 
importance than news, and I trust that some 
good mny arise for the mutual benefit of 
all concerned. Also that to whom it  rna:v 
concern it will be accepted in a true sports­
mans' spirit, and not with any ill-feeling 
of being dictated to by the author of thi s 
· statement. 
During the past three years good progress 
has been made by a few remote bands, and 
their successes are most praiseworthy both 
in the contesting and other spheres, but 
alas discontent has crept into their ranks 
and caused a decline which , if not checked, 
will eventually wreck all prospects of their 
future welfare, and the public who h ave so 
nobly subscribed will feel that they have 
wasted both" cash and confidence. · Now, 
gentlemen, please get together and if neces­
sary thrash out your contentions, but don't 
allow yourselves to become a bi ckering 
source of either malice or bitterness towards 
those who are trying to hold th e b and 
together. 
It i s  ea8ier to take the least line of 
resistance and leave it to the other fellow, 
but we are all part of the human family 
and have our sep arate duties to perform, 
some not so congenial as others and often 
considered beneath one's dignity, but for 
the common good, all should set aside that 
superior attitude, even though one may be 
above the average and blessed with gifts 
of ability, whereby more iR to be expected 
accordingly. 
The spring will soon be w i th us and th e 
opportunities for advancing every aspect 
of the band are unlimited, and the will to 
give of our best in every respect brings 
s atisfaction and reward. 
EXEFAL. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
The highlight of band news in Lancaster 
this last ' month h a s  been the Grand Concert 
given by Storey's Works Band in the Ashton 
Hall on Wednesday, January l lth, when 
they again presented the Welsh Singers who 
delighted the large audience by their 
excellent tone. The band, under the leader­
ship of Mr. A. E. Brownbill, rendered 
several items in first-class style, the h uge 
crowd of about 2,000 cheering them again 
and again. The band is very popular with 
the _works management and the citizens of 
Lancaster. 
The foundation, in the Autumn of 1946, 
of Storey's Works Band under the inspiring 
leadership of Mr. Brownbill is one of the 
most outstanding achievements of the 
firm's activities. The firm provided all the 
instruments, uniforms and equipment, but 
all this would have availed little or nothing 
without Mr. Brownbill's brilliance and the 
immense enthusiasm of the men he gathered 
around him . Starting from scratch, they 
won their way in 1947 into the finals of 
Section 3 of the " Daily Herald " National 
Brass B and Championship, and won the 
finals the following year, 1948 . 
Lancaster Salvation Army, Mr. B .  France, 
paid a visit to their comrades at Morecambe 
when they h ad a good time. Pleased to note 
13 year old David France is now Solo Cornet 
and played his cadenzas in pleasing style.  
Carnforth Y . P .  Band are doing very nicely 
under B . M .  R. Postlethwaite. He has some 
good boys, and they are proving a great 
help in filling the gaps in the senior band . 
Mr. J. R .  Bateman and Master Alan 
Clowes provided the musical items during 
the intervals at the Centenary Congrega­
ti onal Church New Year Party in the 
Cromwell Hall. Alan was specially 
commended by the audience for his sweet 
t one in his cornet solos. 
JOHN-0'-GUANT. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
I am very pleased to hear of the financial 
success of the Christmas playing by Burley 
and Ilkley Band, which reach ed the grand 
total of nearly £200. The band were also 
engaged by Mr. A. Keay, of the Troutbech 
Hotel, Ilkley, to play for Old Tyme 
Dancing, which pToved so great a success 
that he presented the B . M . ,  ML Warburton, 
with a big cheque for the band's new 
uniform and engaged the b and to play 
again. Also, for a date to be fixed , he has 
placed the ballroom at th� hotel. at the band's disposal for a Whist Dnve and 
Dance, all profits to go to the band's new 
uniform fund. What a supporter ! I am also 
pleased to report that Mr. J. �hailes, the�r 
bass player, is now recovermg fr�m his  
operation and will soon be back on his stool 
in the b and-room . 
The Yeadon and Guiseley B ands gave a 
massed band concert at Guiseley Town Hall 
which was very successful. 
Bradford City are now building up a 
strong team and going all out for the D . R. 
Contest. 
I would like Mr. Harold Williams, 
Secretary of Butterfields, to send me some 
news of the band as I am so busy these 
days that I am unable to go 1 to their 
rel1earnals. 
I am pleased to hear that !1ll's . well at Hammonds and they are gomg mto lst 
Section at the " Daily Herald " Contest. 
Best of Luck, Mr. Hawley. 
I would like to hear from Ripon City, 
Wetherby and Boroughbridge Sections so 
that I can gh-e reports on their bands. 
MOORSIDE. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Bury Silver gave a nice performance that 
was very much appreciated by a larg..i 
audience at their Winter Gardens Concert 
at Bolton on January 1 5th . Engagements 
are coming in nicely for the coming season , 
I don't know if they have entered the 
" Daily Herald " Contest as last year. 
Hey\vood St. John's Silver are having 
well attended rehearsals, and are gradua}ly 
building up to full strength . ahd lookmg 
forward to a good season. 
I hear th at Heywood Silver have been 
after a new bandmaster and hope they arc 
successful in their quest. I saw them out 
caroling 011 Christmas Day ,  and they h ad 
a good band out, amongst them I saw that 
old veteran, Mr. George Whiteside, who has 
liacl well over fifty years of banding. What 
an example to the young men of to-day ! 
Good luck to you, George, and long may 
you continue . 
The highlio·ht of this month is the visit 
of that well known band, the International 
Staff Band of the Salvation Army to the 
Citadel at Rochdale on Saturday, February 
4th, and Sunday, February 5th . . Tweedal..°" and Smalleys are workmg very 
hard on the 2nd Section Testpiece for the 
" Daily Herald " Contest at the Albert Hall, 
Mancliester on February 4th, and are 
hoping the ' tide will turn with them this 
time. 
BOMBARDON. 
----·----
WATH AND DISTRICT 
Wath Main Colliery Workmen's - l 
cannot get to hear any news about this 
band I called in at their headquarters on 
the Z7th December and met one of their 
members, who told he would rather 
J�JMMMMMM!g!!g!!U!f.QH.\J!w,!M1!g!.!g!;!Q.!!g!.!g!.!g!.!g!>U,l.!g!@.M.!g!!g!:!g!.!g!j!g!IDJ1M!MiMW� 
�- Trust :� � When it comes to something as important as Uniforms you can 't � �- afford to take chances. Trust the firm which supplies most of the �< leading Bands and special ises i n  tailoring u niforms for Bandsmen-�1 and as a result can supply you with quality at a price which only 
� specialisation and over 45 years ' experience makes possible. � t9 
� 
Rely on 
' ' U N I  Q U I P '' � � T H E U NI F ORM C L O T H I NG & E Q U IP M E NT C O. LTD ., 
�; 1 0, 1 1  CLERK E NWELL GRE E N, L O ND O N, E.C . I  � Band U niform Specialists, � ' G rams : " U N IQ U I P," LON DON ' Phone : CLERKE NWELL 5551 -2-3 � N o rthern Representative : Cardiff Devon and Cornwall � M r. J. CLARKS O N ,  M r. L .  BAILEY, M r_ W. D R U RY ,  A 3 Brereton Drive, I R t T e f:'< W O RSLEY M A N C H ESTER 75 G le n roy Street, egen errac • § Phone : 'walkdcn 2401 R OAT H ,  " CARDI FF. P E N ZA N CE. � _g :iww iITit& ITTiWWWITTirrnwwmrrwm11ww·w®wwwww·�1rnt&w·ww m® t&irnra1 
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have been out carol playing than sitting 
there ; he said they would have no rehearsal 
until after Christmas, why, he did not 
know. I t hink there is no band official 
interested at all, since their President, 
W. Millican, and Vi ce-President, J. H .  
Eccles, resigned. The President was not a 
player but his whole interest was, in the 
band's welfare. I heard they were going to 
t he N.C.B.  Contest at Sheffield in March 
so they will soon have to put some interest 
into th e band if they want to get in the 
prizes.  
Mam·ers and Barnboro.-I hear this 
band are going great guns now with their 
rehearsals.  l have not beard yet what their 
objective is but I expect it will be N .C.B . 
Contest at Sheffield in March. 
Wombwell British Legion had a good 
Christll\as carolling and they are rehearsing 
[or contesting in the coming season, also 
concerts and other engagements .  
Houghton Main are having some very 
good rehearsals, and I hear are making 
preparations for attending the N . C . B .  
Contest a t  Sheffield in J\1arch .  
Hoyland Town are certainly improving 
and I hear are getting the test­
pieces into order for the coming " Daily 
Hcl'ald " Area Contest. Thev have had a 
very good Christmas and arc hoping to pull 
· off more pdzes during 1950. That's the 
spirit lads, pull together always. 
ALLEGRO . 
STANLEY COMJ\IOK AND DISTRICT 
held their annual Tea and Social on Satur­
day, January 7th, much credit being due 
to their ladies' committee for this event. 
The band are rehearsing hard on " May 
Day " for the " D aily Herald " Contest at 
Nottingham, with occasi onal hints from 
}fr. H .  Ryder. of Bestwood, who is taking 
them to this,  their first contest. 
+ + + 
COLLIER writes : " Hickleton Main 
Colliery are now at full strength and intend 
to go all out for contests within reach. 
Five firsts in three contests is not bad for 
last season. Our Conductor, Mr. A. Barnet, 
has lifted the band back on to its feet 
again, and gained the confidence of the 
players and committee . He is a good sound 
teacher, and above all, a gentleman highly 
respected by all in our village . "  
+ + + 
EXTRA NOTE writes : " Several promising 
j uniors are making good progress in Boxmoor 
Silver and have been to several contests. Mr. 
Reg Hulchinson, who took over the band in 
J uly 1938, had trained and shaped the b<i:n? _ to such a degree that this year there is a poss1b1hty 
of promotion to Section II in the L.H.C.A. 
being gained . ·we have been promoted to 
Section l in the Berks and l:\eighbouring Counties 
Guild. 
+ + + 
MR. J .  BEVAN, bandmaster of Harpurhey 
and l\'Ioston, writes : "I am pleased to say 
that our band are once again getting into 
stride. Since the war I have been busy 
making new players and �hey are �ow 
approaching a standard which I. cons1d�r 
will enable them to start contestmg agam 
in the near future. The finances of the 
band are in excellent condition, with a 
weekly income from rents, etc., and I must, 
say that this posi�ion is due to our founder, 
Mr. R. Bevan "'{secretary of the Manchester 
Association, who is now 87 years old) , 
whose foresight and work for the band 
placed it in a financial position second to 
none. The band are giving satisfaction on 
all engagements and every j ob last year has 
been re-booked for 1950. . .. .. ..  
SOUTH BANK, writes : " The British 
Legion Band, under its con�uctor, Mr._ J .. 
Beazley, are certainly creatu1:g an active 
interest since their reo1·ganisat10n. I under­
stand they are promoting a Quartette 
Contest on Saturday, 18tb February, a 
splendid opportunity for the N orth-Ea_st 
bands to keep their soloists and players m 
b arness for the coming Area Contc�sts ." 
+ .. -+ 
SPARTAN writes : " Rlyth L.N.E.R. are 
again trying to becoil_le a live bod_Y, f!-nd to 
help along the interest in the d1stnct mtend 
to holcl a first-class Solo (Air Varie) and 
Quartette Contest ap.pro�imately _22nd 
April and I am sure tlus will meet w ith a 
good response from keen bandsmen and 
their supporters. The band ar� busy 
preparina for the Area Contests, havmg h;ad 
a most 
0trying time since the w�r w11.11 
deiileted ran�s . It i.s my earnest w1sh .tJ:iat 
they succeed m gettmg back to the pos1t10n 
t h ey used to be in some 1,ime ago." ---
:fl3rat's l3an� <rontcsts 
" DAILY HERALD " BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
The " Daily Herald" National _Br_ass B and 
Championships of Great Bntam, 1950 
( under the "Daily Herald" National Brass 
Band Contesting Rules) ,  organised by Area 
Committees acting in conjunction with the 
"Daily Herald" Contest Management. 
Fourth Section Area Contests. Testpiece, 
Fantasia, "May Day," by J.  A. Green­
wood (W. & R . ) .  
Midland Area, at the Albert Hall, Nott­
ingham, on February 18th, 1950 . 
London and Southern Counties Area, at 
the Central Hall, Westminster, London, on 
February 25th, 1950. 
Scottish Area, at the Usher Hall, Edin­
burgh, on M arch 25th, 1950 . 
North Western Area, at the Victoria Hall, 
Bolton, on April 22nd, 1 950. (Entries close 
February 1 3th ) . 
North Eastern Area, at the Belgrave 
Central Hall, Leeds, on May 6th, 1950. 
( Entries close February 27th) . 
West of England Area, at the Civic Hall, 
Exeter, on May 20th, 1950. (Entries close 
March lOth ) .  
Northern Area, a t  the City Hall, New-
castle, on J une 3rd, 1950. ( E ntries close 
M a rch 24th) . 
"" 
w elsh Area, at the Marquee, Ynys-
Angharad Park, Pontypridd, on June lOth, 
1950. ( Entries close April lst ) .  
Entry form, and full partic�lars of . the Championship Second and Third Sect10ns 
of the Area Championsh ips, may be ob­
tained from the "DAILY H ERALD" 
.oRASS B AND CONTEST MANAGEMENT, 
96, Long Acre, London, W . C .  2 .  
The " Cornet " 
Now 
Journal 
Ready ! 
for 1 950 
Welsh Rhapsody " 0  Gymru" 
Introduction and Fugue 
Drake Rimmer 
Drake Rimmer 
Weber 
Drake Rimmer 
R. Anderson 
Tschaikowsky 
Alfred Ashpole 
Bach 
Martini 
Drake Rimmer 
J. Whittle 
Overture " Preciosa" 
Tone Poem " The U nknown Warrior" 
I 
t 
Potpourri Selec:tion " Music:al Gems " 
Waltz from " Eugene Onegin" 
Cornet Duet " The Troubadours" 
Chorale " J esu, Joy of Man's Desiring " 
Cornet Solo " Plaisir D' Amour" 
Contest March " Ravenscraig " 
I Quic:k March " The Blac:k Princ:e" Quick March " Castell Caerdydd " T. j. Powell 
1 2  Splendid New Piec:es, value £3/3/0 which we offer by Subsc:ription, 
on the following Terms : 
I 
Any 20 Parts £1 : 1 8  : 0 Extras 2/- each 
Full Scores of t he 3 Contest Selections, 6/- eac:h I 
I 
Musical Album for 1 950 (No. 24) Price 2/-, post free 
LIST and SPEC I M ENS FREE ON REQUEST TO ALL BAND OFFICIALS 
P U B L I S H E R S : 
I 
F. RICHARDSO N LTD. "CORN ET" OFFI CE 
SIBSEY • BOSTON • LINCOL N SHIRE 
" DAILY HERALD " NATIONAL BRASS 
BAND CHAMPIONSHIP OF GT. BRITAIN 
1 ·� .  H OLM FIRT H ,  York s. I The Holme Valley Contest Com-
mittee will hold their Twenty-
NO RTH WESTERN AREA Championship fo_urth. Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
Contest, 1 950. Area Qualifying Contest for V1ctona Pa_rk, Holmfi�th on Satu�day, 13th 
Second and Third Sections, will be held in May. £.60 m cash_ pnz��, also �1lver CuR 
Albert Hall , Peter Street, Manchester, on and Slueld . Testp1ece : Moses m Egsvt 
Saturday, 4th February, commence 12 noon. (W_. . & R. ) .  March, Own Cho1ce . 
Adm ission 2/- and 2/6d ; Bandsmen (in AdJ ud1cator : Mr. J .  A. Greenwood. 
uniform ) ,  1/-, providing tickets are Secretary, MR.  W. MELLOR, 8 Field 
obtained prior to the date of Contest. House, Cinderhills, Holmfirth . 
S . A .E.  to Mr. NO�MAN R. PETRIE, 28 
Westbrook Road, Swinton, Lanes. 
NOTTI NGH A M  
" Daily Herald " National Brass Band 
Championship of Great Britain, Midland 
Area Championship, in Albert Hall, 
Nottingham. £700 in Cash and Trophies. 
70 bands entered. 
February 18th, 2nd and 4th Section . 
Commencing with Draw at 12.30 ( 4th 
Section ) .  Draw for 2nd Section, 6 p .m .  
( 3 6  Bands) . Adjudicators : W .  A .  Scholes 
(2nd Section) ; C. A. Cooper (4th Section) . 
March 11th, Draw Section 3 (24 Bands ) ,  
9-30 a.m. Adjudicator : C .  A. Waters . Draw 
lst Section. 3 .30 p .m. Adjudicator : Henry 
Ghee! ( 10 B ands) . 
M arch l lth , 1950, GRAND FINALE , 
7-30 p.m. Massed Band Concert, Guest 
Conductor, Harry Mortimer. Munn & 
Feltons ; Ransome & M arles ; Rushden 
Temperance. All seats ( except limited 
number at 2/6d) . Bookable at J. Brentnall' s  
Music Shop , 6 Goldsmith Street, Notting­
h am ('Phone 2055 ) ,  at 2/6d and 5/- ; send 
S.A.E.  for reply. Concert . all seat at 3/6d . 
and 5/-. · 
Ample refreshments on sale b oth days 
in the Institute. 
Hon. Ori:ranisin1< Secretary : Mr.  
MAURICE W .  TEASDALE. Manfield. 
Creswell, nr. Worksop, Nottingham. 
H A N L EY, STOK E- O N-TRENT 
North West Joint Midl and Arca 
Championship, in Victoria Hall, Hanley, 
to determine the Best All-Round Brass 
B ands . First Session, Sunday, 26th March, 
commencing 1 p .m . ,  Fourth Section Bands 
Qualifving- Contest. Prizes : £20. £15, £10.  
£5.  Music : Own Choice MaTch ano 
Sdection.  and ch oice of testpiece from 
" The Vikin�," " May Day " or " Wayside 
Scenes " ( all W .  & R . ) .  
Dates for 2nd and 3rd Sessions will be 
announced in March B . B.N.  
Appli cations to Mr. ALEC AVIS .  B and 
Festival, Cark-in-Cartmel, Lanes. 
" For Ed ucation, Advancement . and 
Welfare of Brass Bands ." 
L EIC EST ER 
The 23rd Great Annual Leicester Brao3 
Band Festival will be held on Easter 
Monday, lOth April . First Secti on : Test­
piece, " Eugen Onegin " (W. & R . ) .  First 
Prize : £50 ; second, £30 ; third, £20 ; fourth 
£10.  Second Section : First Prize, £25 ; 
�econd, £15 ; third, £10 ; fourth, £7. Third 
Section : " Songs of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  First 
Prize, £12 ; second, £8 ; third, £6 ; fourth.  
.£4. Fourth Sect ion : " The Viking " 
(W. & R . ) .  First Prize, £10 ; second, £7 ; 
third £5 ; fourth, £3. Also valuable Shields, 
Troph ies,  an d Cups in each section. Entries 
close lst March . 
Secretary, Mr. C. A .  ANDERSON, 48 
Loughborough Road, Leicester. 
LL A ND UD NO 
National Brass Band Festival of Wales, 
determining the Best Welsh Brass B ands 
of the year. The Festival will be divided 
into two grades of bands. Those of the 4th 
section standard and those above 4th 
section standard·. 
The fiTst of 3 sessions that will make 
the festival, will be held on Saturday 29th 
April, in the Pavilion, and consist of a 
qu alifying contest for Grade 2 bands. The 
music being lst, March 200 yds. to Own 
Choice Music ; 2nd, Own Choice Selection ; 
3rd, Choice of a testpiece from three 
" Viking," " Wayside Scenes " or " l\l[ay 
Day " ( all W .  & R.) ; 4th, Own Choice 
Welsh Hymn. Prizes : £30, £15, £10.  
The Final Session of the Festival will be 
on S aturday, 14th October. 
Applications to PUBLICI TY MANAGER, 
Town Hall, Llandudno, or M r. ALEC 
AVIS, Band Festival, Cark-in-Cartmel, 
Lanes .  
" For Education, Advancement and 
Welfare of Brass B ands . "  
SU NNY RHYL 
The 'l'hird Annual Brass Band Festival 
will be held in the Pavilion Theatre, Rhyl� 
on Saturday, 20th May. Two Classes. £167 
in Cash Prizes and Valuable Trophies. 
Schedules and full p articulars from the 
Secretary, Mr. G .  H. GRIFFITHS, 11 
Gronant Street, Rhyl . 
B EL L E V U E, M anchester 
The dates of the Annual Contests, for 
1950, have been fixed as under :-
M ay Championship Brass Band Festival, 
Saturday, 27th May. Fourth Section Test-­
piece : " O'er Hill and D ale " (W. & R . ) .  
July Brass Band Contest, S aturday, 
15th July. 
98th Annual September Championship 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 2nd 
September. 
KIRBYM O ORS ID E, York s. 
The third Annual Contest, promoted by 
Kirbymoorside Town Band will be held in 
1�50, provisional . date, 27th May. Test-. pieces : Own choice, Waltz, March, · and 
Hymn Tune, any publication . 
Prizes :-Waltz : lst, Silver Challenge 
Trophy and £30, with M iniature Cups for 
Soloists and Baton for Conductor ; 2nd, 
£12 ; 3rd, £5. March : lst, £4 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, 
£1. Hymn : lst, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £ 1 .  
Secretary, Mr. A .  H .  BODDY, 12 Howe 
End, Kirbymoorside, York. 
C H IPP E NH A M ,  WI LTS. 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 
The F ourth Annual Brass B and Contest 
will take place on Saturday, June 17th, 
1 950. Three Classes : Open, Class 2 and 
Class 3 (for Lowest Class Association 
Rands ) .  Testpieces : Open, " Lucia Di 
Lammermoor (W. & R . ) ; Class 2 " The 
Viking " (W. & R . ) .  All  particulars �s soon 
as schedules are ready from BAND 
CONTEST MANAGER, Community Centre, 
Lowden Avenue, Chippenham, Wilts. 
BU GLE, C ORNWA LL 
The 26th West of England B andsmen's 
Festi val at Bugle, on S aturday, J uly 1 5th. 
O pen Competitors for the " ROYAL 
T HO PHY " and other Trophies and Prizes 
to t h e  va lue of £1,500. Adj udicator 
sPJc:ctcd .-N ote this date. 
PROMOTER : Mr. F. J. P .  RICHARDS, 
2 St. Mary's Road ( West ) ,  Newquay, 
Cornwall. 
LYD NEY, Glos. 
The Second Annual Brass Band and M ale 
Voice Choir Contest will be held on July 
15th, 1950. Contests commence in the after­
noon. Silver Challenge Cups-to be held 
for one year-for B ands and Choirs in 
addition to attractive Prize Mo�ey. 
Adjudicator and Testpieces to be announced 
later. 
Secretary : Mr. F.  L. W INTLE Forest 
Road, Lydney, Glos. 
' 
BRID GWA T ER, Somer set 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Brid$water Annual Open Brass B and 
Festival (promoted by Bridgwater Allot­
ment Association) will be held on Saturday, 
19th August, 1950. Full details l ater. 
Other Contest promoters in the district 
please note this date. 
> 
Adjudicator : Mr. D .  Aspinall. 
Contest Organisers : MESSRS. T. BALE 
and W. H. PALMER, 1 9  Camden Road 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 
' 
L O U GH B ORO U GH 
Fifth Annual Brass B and Contest will be 
held on 9th September. Testpiece and all 
details later. 
· 
Secretary : Mr.  E .  A .  D RAKE, 12 Park 
Street, Loughborough, Leicestershire . 
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